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lljindwehr, Charles Landwhr. Harthan in ih count runs
Donald Htoepker, 'while Miss Anna in 1. Re Michiganfrontage located he whole question that has tukr
-o
jold De Free. Jacob Van Zanten,
Barkenm com be found In the ac- in the northwest corner of Spring iliout two years of work will b*
Jake Frio, Karl Van Leute, Faui
counting deiiartment' on .the first Lake township recently.Three settled so that the construclio
\Vag'*s . as m us u red both by
Landwehr, Nat Robbins, Stanley
floor.
heir amount and wh*t they will
quarter* of a mile of frontage has •ompeny that get^ the Job can be
Kleirtheksel. Mr. and Mrs. William
The firm of I»e Vries and Dorn- been puchased by Georua Wolf and tin actual work on Holla nd'» iu •chase, arc higher ir the U ih*. 1
Vatidenherg and son William Jr.,
bos has surely made remarkableArthur Wolf of Gram! Rapid* 1195,000 sewage disposal plant.
q *es than In any d IH Otb*»'
j Herman VandottBrlnk. Vaudle
strides, have shown wonderful en from Chicago owner* of the propmtrles covered by the Ir'em .Clothing& Shoes
'Vnndenbergand son Vaudle Jr.. Ed
extend to the public pi this vicinitya cordial welcome to the terprise. have s«. methlng worth erty. The purchase price was reThere will be a dairy and a '• >nal labor offlee.
Jeoman. Martin Ltnderman, John
while lo Invite the public lo, and ported to tie about 5,000.
The Index. ba*M op wag- s for
opening of our beautiful new store just completed. The Holland no doubt will avail Itself
S, Dykstra nnd daughter MU*
Rumor also hiiH it that some ac- fulfil demonstrationcainpah
i'
HOLL.\ND MEN AT
Rthel Dykstra. Dick Boter, John opening is to be on Wednesday, October 28, from 9 o’clock a. m. of th*- opportunity extendedthtu tivity along the line of selling the started in Allegan county. Th1 'Rrlous lines of skilled nn
ikllled labor and on food a'*,! T ht
the welcome to the opening next Rowlett estate on Spring Luke, if ilace to be visited In this vluln.t>
CITY CONVENTION yan Tutenhove, Bert Vundvr Poet,
•oats in a principal city for etch
under way. Appraiser* were go- ire the farms of Banders Walter- >f the countrle-c on July 1. 1 toy *
Frank Brieve, George Stegerda, to 10 o’clock p. m. Every visitor will be given a souvenir by this Wednesday.
ing over the property last week. )veri*el. at H A. M., November 3
Mr. Vaudle Vnndenberg and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Dornbos. Mr.
firm in commemoration of the formal opening.
The membenthlp of the Holland Other real estate activity in Spring it HI A. M. the same date, farm ol he figure fer Philadelphia at 1*1.
n Vnnden Brink of the Wol- and Ifai. Alex Van Zanten. Mr. and
chamber
of commerce ha* been In- Lake township Includes the pur lames Overbeek, Manlius; at i rhe next highest m the liv.t fin DtAdvertising Co. are in Kan- Mrs ^drew Klomparens,Clarence
DE VRIES ©
creased
to
430 by dint of a mem- chnae of three Kerry Field lot p. m., Scholten and Boeve. Ixike awa canulft.with 165. wHR *ho
attending the 85th annual ! Lokker, HlenlexTerHnnr. Frnrtk
Holland,
Mich.
bership
contest
now In progress. It- with a frontage of 132 feet on own. The campaign is started by owest 42. was reported for LMnn.
convention of the Polder Adver- j Klelnhekset of Flint. Hilton Piper,
is hoped to swell the roster to 500 M-Jl by Warren Stansberry and the Allegan county farm agent London with 100, wax used ox the
Using Association,one of the most Louis Conger. Adrian Van Putten,
‘The Home of Good Furniture.”
>. I. Gregg. rV
TndnTbaae.
William Long.
names.
importantadvertising conventions| Nick Weber, Jack Do Tree.
Chineav lling-ncckPhean- •
unei—
Pour •
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85.20 ing News-Record gm# Abw 'AmerH
of
COMMO
^ M
89.70 oah Contractor, hldi to ‘be in not’
Mosigcs from the Mayor
• 9.95 later than Oct. 21, 1925 at 1:30 P.
TfiwE 76 ft of th“ W 248
ThejE
A I Tllma, do
The mayor requested an expres- A Vandor Hul, do
43.56 'm., be and the same hereby, is rati- ft of the South 150
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 12. 1925
from the council as to wheth- (5 De I laan. do
os. 50 fled and concurredin.
(t of. lot 7 Village of CiThe common council met In sion
The Board of Educationmet 111
er the city of Holland should con- John Hooljer. do
45.50
v V’
5
1 5
der
Swamp
...
.......
r
’28
regular session and wan culled i°
regular session ami was called to
tinue on fast time or return to Henry Mol. do
39.00 o,, motion of Aid. Laepple,
The E 85 ft W 26(1 % »
order by the President.
r- urjer hy the Mayor. Devotions
Ii5.78
standard
time, whereupon
M
Valid. I- .Moor, do
Resolved
tha\
the
Compion
of .the S 150 ft of Lot 7
were led by Rev. J. t'. Si hnup.
Members all ^present except
r.
On
motion
of Aid. Peterson,
p
Do
Bree
Council
advertise
for
bids
fdr'.tjie
5
15
-‘'ifJi'CHent
Mayor Kaininorand, Resolved that tile action of the
Villageof Ceder Swamp. 28
Trustee Brouwer.
IX
Co., on
Babeoc*
Sewage
Disposal
System
and
Plant
Slagh. Ivleii, Drinkwater, common council at a regular meetTrustee Wlchers opened with
The N 24)3 ft of the S 353
::
1 o.oo
con
in the local official paper, bids to
grieve, l-iepple. Ilyina. Brinkman,
ft the E 130 ft of the
ing held Sept. K to follow the city R. F
be in not later than 1:30 P. M., of
n’fcttn-am.Van '/.inten. Dykstra,
Tim minutes of the previous
311 % ft of Lot 7 Village
!500.d0
of- Grand Rapids in the matter of
Qfitober 21, 1925.
'.tnil Vandor lljl, ami the
of Coder
23
5
15 meeting were read ami approved.
her 121.25
continuing on fust time or return Scot
Carried.
The committee on Claims and
clerk.
2.00
E 63 Vi ft of 0 311 Vi "t
standard time be sustained.
R.
On motion of Aid Slagh,
Accounts reported favorably on
The iuinute.1 of the last two toAid.
the H 150 ft of I.ot 7 Vil5.05
Drinkwater moved ns a sub- T. VaiiLandcgend. supp.
Resolved that the matter of exfollowing bills;
xneetjngB were read and approved.
5 15 the
stitute motion that the city of Hol- Auto Trim .t I'hp. Shop,
tending or restrictingthe present lage of Ceder Swamp 28
Office supplies ..................
14.22
I’othloiis ami Accounts
65.00
land return to siandanl time at 12
inclosures
tiro limits in the city of Holland he The E 110 ft of the
Telephone
29.80
it».,mhd (las Works submitted
o’clock P. M.. OTt. I’". 1925.
Bind. Giffela & Hamilton,
referred to the Mayor and the 811 Vi ft 'Of S 150 ft of
Teachers’ salary .............. 13,188.48
their report for the month ol
5X2.10
Said substitutemutton prevailservices
Village of Ceder
Text Books ...................... 350.05
Chief of the Fire Dept, and to re- Lot
1925.
2.00
ed by ayes und nays w follows:
Do Fotiw Eld'e., supp
28 5 15 Manual training ............
port their recommendationsto the Swamp ......l..!..:......
375.87
Filed.
1.4*»
Ayes:
Aids. Slagh. Kleis. Drink- Knapp Tire Shop, do
The N 50 ft of the S
DomesticScience ............
VVolv.erinc Garage petitionedfor
20.80
Zoning Commission.
water. Rrleve .l^iepple. Brinkman, Hbiloinun-Do Wcerd Auto Co.,
Health ...... ..... ..............
permlKs'um to hang an electric . im
304 ft of’ the E insVi ft.
26.70
,
2.60
Van
Zanten. and Dykstra -s.
School puppUcs ...............
569.58
^Fii ft. over the canopy at their
of t'jie.^V^UVi ft of (>.t
Adjourned.
28.20
Nays: Aids. H,vma, Petersoi^ Mich Bell Tel., rent calls
729.00
Richard Overway,City Clerk.' 7 .Ceder Swajnp ......... . -Vfl -> E» School equipment ..........
building.
, Made of
33.20
and Vanfler HU— -1.
Vamlenberg Bros, gas
3.00
Piano rental ....................
Referred to the committee on Vlsser
The E 60- f| of ’-lie VV
4.72
CoiiiiiiunicatinnH tnim Boanls and H Kraker. siippli«»s
•t
Library
..........
^ ..................
38.85
Ordinances.
528 6,10 ft 8, 33 Vi ft of
Exp. Oct. 31
42.00
city bflivers
Mrs. Alice Buttles,romp
20.i'6
Printing ............................
1*. G. Cole petitionedfor license
NOTICE OF LETTING OF DRAIN Lot Vllbige of Ceder
The following claims approved City of Holland, rent for
254.18
Light, janitors’supply....
CONTRACT
t<i engage in the business of op- by the Hospital baft rd. Oct .1, 1925.
Swamp, cxe. S 33 ft. K
75.00
Sept
Fuel ................................
.
4.75
erating motor busses and pas- were ordered cert pled to the com- It. P. W., \yu1cr
347.35
Vi 8E V4 *xc. 7 ncrea in
42.44
Other operating Exp ....
ented bond with Maryland Casual- mon council for payment:
Notice is hereby given. That I. NW corner ...............
137.24
28 5 15 Repairs ............................ 185.90
B. P. VV.. st’pplies
>AUDAY\vnHANV]
ty company as surety.
0.00 Henry Siersma. County Drain Com- N 5 acres NW'A SE‘4
Always Uniform in
Mich Bell Tel., rent, calls 10.90 Dr. II C. Irvin, services
Insurnneo ..... ................. 146.24
‘ Referred to the committee 01
7.50 missioner of the County of Ottawa, lying N of I*. M. Ry ..... 28 5 15
B. P. \V., light, power, heatFirst State bank, rent
88.00
Permanent
Impruv
.........
Quality
Licenses.
63.61 <’. pioper Sunn, repairs
8.00 State, of Michigan, will, on the 4th
W Vi W Vi 'V Vi Kxe
Interest ............................ 3.470.00
' Cha-s. Patterson petitioned for
00 day of November A. D. 1925, at the 245 Vi ft. E and W by 212
Holland Gr.s Co.,
15. of. City of Holland, eng. services 15.0
Moved by Trustee Beeuwkcs
JjjpenBO to engage in the business Superior Ice Co.,
14.70 residence of William For, Jr., in
12.12 llolland City News, adv
Uniform in Size
N and 8 In fGW ror. . 28 5 i: supportedby Trustee Mool (hut
of', keeping restaurant at College Van Putten Groe.. groc. 139.08
section 28 in the Township pf Hol- 8 40 acres of E •% W Vi
Cleveland San, Wipers ( 0.
the report be adopted and ordeis
ZiCye. and I0th-st.. and presented White’s Market,
18.13 land. in said county of Ottawa at
92. JO
wipers
27 5 1 5 drawn for the several amounts.
>4 ........................
Cpoi.d with Andrew Klompurens Vau pell’s IMiarm,
25.97 nine o’clock In the forenoon of that
85.15 Fostoria Inc., lamps
Carried, ail members voting aye.
W,
15
acres
of N 20 ai
jrund H. J. Venhuizensuertles.
21.47 day, proceed to receive bidsjfor the
De Fotiw Kbr..
" 80 WestinghouseKlee, heater
The committee on schools sub27
5
i:
E
%
W
Vi
SW
>4
Anierica’s Finest
t: Bond and suretiesapproved and Model I^nindry, laundry, 90. 24 J. 1! Clow & Sons, jute
54.85 constructionof a certain Drain
mitted the following calendar:
Alway
N
Vi
E
ft
Vi
E
Vi
'license granted.
Damstm Bros,
6. no Gen. Elec. Co., transformers 51.77
known and designated as “The No.
b>l»t. 8 -Fall Term Begins.
.33
V John Hossink petitionedfor per- Am. llos. Supply,
V ...................
37.28 Standard Uil Co. oil
for the
24 and Branch Drain,” located ana
Nov. 26-27 — Thanksgiving re33
.Vnlaion to move a practicallynew Holland Furnace Co., clean
Vi W ^ E Vi NE 1
Graphic Duplicator Co.,
establishedin the Township of N
cess.
Windmill
Package
Pt
NW
%
NE
14
Sec
33
hojyis1Trom outside of the cliy t«.
6.00
5.7
S
su plies
'Dec. 2 3 — Fall Term closes.
Holland in said county.
•fit. west of First ave., and Roomer Drug Co.,
Bounded on N by N line
4.61
6.15 Add risograph Co., do
Jan. 4 Winter Terms begins.
Said
drain
is
divided
Into
four
^tfed signatures of property De Free Hdwe,
2-8 G G. R. Elec. Blue Print Co.,
said Sec on W by E line
Jan. 29 First Semester closes.
Sections as follows, • each section
|n the vicinity to which said H. Hussies,
30.00
5.36
of P. M. Ry. on S by a
prints
Felt. 1 .--Second Semester opens.
J hating the average depthjand width
in proposed to be moved Du M w. Bros, dry
23.91 Barclay. Ayers & Bertsch,
line para Reled with' N
March 26- Winter Term closes.
2 77 |as set forth: All stations die 11*0
ying that they have no ob- Harrington Coal Co.
22.55
line of said Sec 33 29 (Mis
blades
April 5-— Spring Term begins.
. to same.
Mabel Miller,
150.09 Am. Elec. Supply, supp.
2.71 feet apart
June 13— Sermon to High School
Section No. 1 beginning at sta- and 6 Iks. then from onchred to the Aldermen of th> Rena Boven,
125.00 Elec. App. C"-. refractors 21.03
E by a lino paralleled
graduates.
. ____ w-ird with power to act.
Anna Kchermer.
loo.oo A. Brinkman, freight
99.92 tion No. 32 at the lower end of
with east line of said
June 17 — High School Com** Wm. liogentdrk mid others peil- Sena Beltman.
100.00 Western Pnion, telegrams
2.63 said drain and extending to station
See Sec 33 and 22 chs
mencement.
wm». '*rcn.r4
rptfonefifor the paving of 2 1st iie- Roseletha Seam,
1.60 No. 20. a distance of 1200 feet, and
90.00 Postal Tel., do
June 8- -School closes.
having an average depth of 3 feet, 5 7-10 Iks therefrom..33 5 5
tweeif Central ' ’ Collige nves. Johanna Boven,
..>.00 Hatfield Reliance Coal < o.,
Moved
by
Trustee
Geerlings
5
5
llllltltll
HIM
MM
'H
IM
M
Uil
Mtl
Ml
JlllMM
Ml
II
HI
MIIII|IIIIIIMIIII|||IMIIIIIMJMMIII||l|||iai|||||M||
ami 5-10 width of bottom four NW .Vi NW Vi NW 14 34
Reta^rrod
nmittee
Alice Fry.
64‘30 Mitchell & Dillon Coal Co..
suported by Trustee Mooi ih.u the
N
6
acres
K
E
IL*
sheets and .re
Minnie Knsing. domestic 76.70
722.19 feet,
report be adopted. Carried.
he reln- Nettie llopp, landress 103.78 p M. Rv.
Section number two beginning at E Mi NE 14 .....................33 5 15
1 486.04
Moved by Trustee Wlehers supNow therefore.All unknown and ported
aa
.er stating Johanna Vander Woude, cook 1.40 ».' |» \\\, Sept, light, powstation number 20 ami extend ig to
by Trustee Mool that Hie
His license hai. -een revoked Gertrude Vundenberg, mend1201.62 station number 10, a distance of non-resident persons, owners and mat ter ,,’f protecting the crossings
6.60 De Free Hdwe.,
of passing through a red
ing
22.11 11100 feet, having an average depth persons InterestedIn the above deRiver and Central lie referred
12.00 Peter Mass, land contract and
Mrs. P. Boot, rent
of 3 feet and 4-10 width' of bot- scribed lands, and you John V. to the committeeon schools. Car20.75
Brieve moved that the a> Ruth Hymn, office girl
1 4607.40
Hulzengn.
Supervisor,
Henry
IMagtom 3 feet.
ried.
60.00
lf the « hlef in revoking such A. Hoffman janitor
Section number 3 beginning at gemars .Highway Commissioner, J.
Board adjourned.
$39,486.15
be sustained. Aid Peterson
P.
Kleis.
F.
Fmnsborg,
Albert
HENUV GEERLINGS,
station number 10 and extending
*1643.22
^5 a substitutemotion that
Allowed and warrants ordered (to stationnumber 0, a distance of Kleis, B. H. Weller, Wm. For. Jr..
Secretary.
latter be referred to a comAllowed- and warrants ordered issued.
Wm. For, Sr., R. Vander Bunte, A.
1,0(10 feet. having
of three composed of the Issued.
B. P. W. reported a* follows:
Boone, Holland City, Federal Mfg.
The following claims approved "At a meeting of the Board held depth of 2 feet and 3 -.10 width Co.. Weller Nursery. It. De Yasser,
chief of ^llce and chair'•
the comrnlttee on Ways & by the Board of Park and Cem. Oct. 5. 1925, the Supt. presented of bottom 3
Cnlikc their namesake woo
Section number 4 beginningat Henry Voltkamp. it. R. Visser.
Trustees at a meeting held Oct.
with power to act.
following communication stationnumber 0 and expending to Peter Rerghuis. J van der PuKen, played a losing game of baseball
,1$KSaid substitute motion prevail- 5, 1925, were ortlered certified 10 which was ordered referred to the
against the I'ittsburghF’l rates m
station number 18 a idlffUnc® *»* Frank Link*, Eve TenBrinke. Wm. the final game of the world’s aerthe common council tor payment:
have some real bargains left in
Common
Council.
Hogeb,
Wm.
Vander
llaur,
Mrs.
A.
1.00
il.soo tt.. having an nvemge oeptn
Report* of Standing Committee? 3. J. Baldus. supplies
ies, the Holland C. of C. Senators
•The
territory
north
of
f«th
St.
Women’s and Children’s
7.96
of 3 feet and 6- 10th width of bot- C. Van Raalte. A. <’. Frndw, ^P. turiPd in another decisive victory
The committee on claims & Ac- H. Kraker.
has never been sewered, except for tom two feet.
1 1.60
Mellema, Wm. Vandenberg are here over their Pirate opponents. 'I he
rTgftmls reportedhaving eja mined Oeerds Elec. Co., do
3.05 4thst. east of River Ave. 1 believe
Said job will be let by sections. by notified that at the time and place score on Friday noon stood 2.' tv»
Blowing claims and recom- John Uekken, repairs p
would lie a good plan to lay a The section at the outlet pf aaln aforesaid,or at such other time 20 when all the tallies were count367,10
pnyment thereof:
Holland Sugar Co., dirt
sewer
in
3rd-st.
from
a
point
near
Bell Tel, rent, calls 13.00 Am. legion Band, concerts 375.00
and place thereafterto whfeh said
Drain will be let
r* *
:
629.30 the lake to the disposal plant main ing sections In the r order UP hearing may be adjourned. I shall
«
Tfo'llerd Gas co..
«8 Wm. Bronkhorst. dirt
which
would
receive
the
How
from
As the points were being chalk.30
H. H. Nichols,
6.00 O. Cook Co., fish meal
stream, in accordance with t|ne
ptoceed to receive bids for (be
future
sewer
to
be
laid
on
Biw10
all
(Warner & Wilson)
Bishop & Raftennud. supp
gram now on tile
J)th" Cleaning out of said "No. 24 ed at yesterday» iqooting of tin l"o
,\v. This in particularwould
it looked as tliotigh the
100.00
Gregory. Mayer & Thom, sup 3.6^ John Van Bragt. supt
papeis pertainingto -said Dru)"- n and Braeh Drain.’ in the manner j ,.t’ll,us
make
the sewer system immediate85.50
Pit
a tipi might
win.
but
Capt.
Gloves
Mittens.
C. W. Mills Paper co.. supp 8.82 A. Westerhof. labor
the office of the County Draffi
72.*C ly available to the Ottawa Fum. Commissionerof the Counttfof Ot- horeijiliefore stated upd also, that P.roolTs Injected a pinch hitter wlm
5.22 H. Nieuwsma, do
Hospital Spec. co.. supp
'such time of lettingfrom bi»»*
)n:lllvregistered12 new mom66.49 company and the Donnelly- Koiley
9.05 D. Overwag. do
G. M. Laopple. expense
tawa. to which reference Jay be d'clock in the forenoon until Hvel^^ and' the scniter then were
88.81 Glass company."
(Lansing)
Jac. Ver Houw, do
had by all parties interested,
o'clock in the- afternoon the as- JasH1‘u.e(, of ti,0 (iny'H 10i»UHt. 'Ibis
70.90 On motion of Aid. Laepple,
125.00 * B. Kammeraad.do
Rl?hard Overweg.clerk
Resolved that a sewer be -.rder- bids will be made and
Serament for benefits and the lands 1|
17.60
f 1
who upset tho Pirates'
• Tr*i«n Klomparens,asst
4*nndaart.do
cnstructed a*
Contract, wllj^-jde comprise*! within the No. 24 and haVes of winning was Erne.-t
2.11
McBride, atty
wine gar Age. gas
i
with the lowest reBponslblj
communication
of
Supt.
Champion
1.00
neb
Drtvin'
special
Asiessment
I
Bulkers
of the Holland Furnace
V BraJ
der E uvel. tiling
treus.
giving
adequate
»ecqrlty
to
the
B.
P.
W.
and
that
the
board
3.91
DistrictsWill
be
subject
to
review.
| company.
II. Ve. sunn.
Nltbelink. ass
in the
requested to prepare the nec- performanceof lh«
Vonde W; • . sexton 115.00
And You and each of You. OwnYesterday'sscore evened tilings
J. Boerma, Janitor
ed by
One lot of children’s summer underessary
plans
and
estimate
'-r cost sum then and there to -n«
cerhorn, ah(
j 96. .>0
ers and persons inter' -ted in the hip for the two teams, each one
jt. Olgers, Janiti
tlie me. reservingto wywj, “
for
same
for
submission
to
h^lven,
33.50
wear which we ofier at such low pri•aforesaid -• binds.- are' hereby citeit having- had two M'lnnln.:
H. S. Bosch, p
common council.
to reject any
,,J
Ur. D. G. Cook
’BUCh tri appehr at the time xi nil place of This leaves the series pretty mui 11
ces that it will pay you to buy in ad$2149.29
Carried.
date for the cumpteiTTon
Alma Kertge. 1
r pay- Kueh Irttlngas afliresnM. and be up in the air and when the «;l »»:'
B. P. W.. further reported
.11 |)0
contract,
and
the
terms
gather
at
the
Warm
Friend
m-Mrs. E. Anniheard
with
resjiec;
to
such
special
Allowed and warrants ordered follows:
vance.
ment therefore,shall and win
Mrs. Jos. Warner, aid Sept. 20.00
assessments and your Interestsin ern next Monday noon It’s ImposIssued:
W.
announedarihe
time
and
placfe of
"At
a
meeting
of
the
B.
I
335.13
Wm. Modders. plumb.
relationthereto,if you so desire. Ulblo t<> predict who will win. I he
The following Malms approved held Oct. 5, 1925, the following
Cotton sheeting, sheets and pillow
17.00
City has been thrown wide open to
HarringtonCoal Co., coal
the
Board
of
Police
Fire resolutionwas adopted and order- l' Nouie is Further Hereby! Given, Dated this. 19th
7.00
both
teams
and
there’s bound to
J. A. Van Putten. rent
eases
at prices cheaper than they can
12.55 comms at a meeting held Oct. 5, ed referredto the common council. That at the time and plac« of said day of October A. I). 1915.
be a lot of activity that will make
Beck Spec. co.. supp
HENRY
SIERSMA,
1925, were ordered certified to lue
Resolved,
that
the
Board
of
2.75
letting or at such other time and
lone team or the other victorious.
lie made at
First class goods.
N. Kammoraad, slippers
common council for 'payment.
County Drain Commls-*i*.*.er. With 48 new member* on luen( * m rcha.se a land con(Popp*)
place thereafter,t0 . w.h^jR E., *!
40.00 tract
B.
Bosnian,
painting
-ter
Maas
against
County
Drain
CommiaeloneK
afore
' Holloman -DeWcerd Auto C
I day. 53
on Wednesday"
20.60
9.00 Mich Bell. rent, calls
the
1 covering Lot said, may adjourn the sfrlte, Jhe
Thursday and 49 yesD/dny
repairs, grease
3.10
Bishop
&
Haffenaud,
labor
43
according
5.96
number of new members
Wolverine garage, gas
assessments for benefits
.30
Holland I total
»f the city of lands comprised within the .
160.20 Ollies Inc., batteries j
.,1b >1 in the chamber "f comElenbaas Bros., pipe
28.20 I
Wolverine
Garage,
gas.
oil
30.00
of
Fourteen
merce
amounts to 201. which w in
A. A. Boone, gravel
24 and Branch Drain Special As2.25 Warm Friend Tavern Herv. ,
Thousand, live numired seventy-six sessment District." and thf>;aPPor(the 200 old members to start w tb
B. P. W.. rags
16.04
Progressive
station, gas, oil
2.03
I now gives the chamber an
active
dollars and seventy-fivecento tionments thereof will ‘‘nno“” '
Do Free I Id we, supp.
22.9.’»
miuibershlpof 40»). That !".'vs
.1. Zuldcma. city eng. glass 126.25 Knapp Tire Shop, repairs
($14,576.75) ami accru«*d interest ed by me and will be subject to re
1.70
84.90 Corner Howe., supp
loo* more members to secure be- Q.|-llll,ll,»„>>l„>ll,lllimllllllllllMlltllll-IIMIIHI-IMIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMMIIIIilllllllllllllllllllMIIII«Q|
amounting to Sixty dollarsand six- view for one day. from nine p cjook
cement
2.56
Doctors’
Ass. Truck Dines, freight
14.7
fore the quota Of 500 is reached,
ty-five cents (Did. 64) subject to in the forenoon until five o'clock In
II. Kraker, supp.
11. i« Van Tongeron Cigar <’o., *
anil while that seems like a big
L. Lantlng. repairs
the approval of the Common < oiin1.35
the
.
batteries '
»
85.42
;ob It is entirely likely that the
Vandenberg Bros, gas
1.50
The
following
Is a deicflptionof
Specialist
•
68.40 Lam pen Bros., repairs
goal will be reached. Both tennis
F. Lohuis. teamwork
On
motion
of
Aid.
Laepple,
100.81
the several tracts or parcels of bind
141.20 C. Steketee, patfolyun,
are made up of hard workers and
G. Van Haaften, do
Resolved that the action of the constituting the SpecialAsse»sr*ent
99.76
50.58 I*. Bontekoe, do
If It's at all possibleto gei niiothTed Bos. do
BPW. as contained in the foregoing District of said Drain. 'Viz:
Treating
Dbensos
Without'
Surgical
99.75
48.38 R. Cfamer. do r
,.j- 100 members these men surely
G. Kragt. do
resolutionbe and the same hereby
100.81
0|N*ration
110.60 1). O’Connor, do i
S Vt w Vi I-rtt 4 Cedar
K. Easenberg, do
will get them.
is approvedand adopted.
100.81
72.00 H. Swewlnga. do ^
H- Ch- .
A. Van Raalte, labor
BPW. presented plans and esti- Swamp 8 of G. R-Hoc.
A great deal of good-natured
94.50
Town
Range
At
Hie
BRISTOL
Hotel
72.1.0
Modders,
do
B. Coster, do
rivalry has developedbetween ’be 'I
75.00 mate of coot for a sanitary sewer
.........................
.2^
5
15
F.
Van
Ry,
chief
FRIDAY,
NOV.
1»
Wm. Roclofs. do
two teams and when they meet at j
4.50 in llth-St. west of Van Raalte Av. R’y
D. Horn ken, special
G. Appledorn. do
Office Hours: 10 a. in. to 4 p. 11
their noon luncheons this rivalry
10.00 approvedby the Board and order- SV2 nVi E'/i Lp1/*
72:00
Ed
Vander
West,
do
Cellar
Swamp,
S
of
G.
IL
M. N'yboer. do
Is manifested in a hilariousman2:30 ed referred to the Common Counf»
15
70.22 Holland Gas Co., gas
J. Dykeina,do
ONF HAY 6VLY
ner. A great many discussions
6.00 cil with the request for authority H Ch Ry ....................
72.00 Holland Furn Co..
H. Nyboer, do*
arise which keep the
Ret timing every three 11 ion Ills
99.75 to advertise for bids for material, \V Vi EMt Lot r. cedar
70.67 F. Zigterman, drlvt
c, Schuttinga.
Swamp 8 of OR. H. Ch. ^
very much alive. The meetings last
99.76 total estimated cost $1020.70.
1 08.00 8. Plogenhoef, do
& Ai
p. De Neff, do
The Service is Superior and the Delivery Much
for only an hour, ami the men
FltEE ( INST LTATION
Adopted and ordered tiled in Ry ...................................26.
15.28 Ed**De Feyter. dot* janitor 102.25
A I Tllma,' do
E Mi W Vi Lot
, Cedar *
h ave promptly at one o clock, each
Hie
Clerk’s
office
for
public
exam72.00
Quicker Via Electric
Joe Ten Brinke, do & meehG. Van Wleren, do
1 one filled with determination mat
inationund the Clerk instructedto Swamp S of OR. H- Ch*
25.78
The Progressive Doctors' hpp: him ti-nn will win the ensuing eonA. Vander Hul, do
5
15
Ry
.................... .J...\...v...:..24
give
notice
that
the
Common
29.00 A. Harrington,
f
J. Hooljer.do
clnllst is licensed by the state of *| They are a live bunch and ‘U*
Council and the Board of Public Bart of I^*t 7 Cedar l t
33.50 B F*. W..
!•*;'
Michigan; a graduate of one of the lY
;l ln , thut th,.y are getting
H. Mol, do
all classes of freight to and
Swamp,
Com.
at
a
point
Works
will
meet
at
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Council
3.60
Oeerds Elec., dry
4.8'
G. J. Ten Brinke. do
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70
ft.
W.
of
the
HE.
cor.
7.50 B. Steketee.dry
rooms
on
Wednesday.
Nov.
4.
192
49.iiJ
of practical experience; comoa well
1
G. Be Haan, do
them e N 622 5-10 ft. E 70
3.60 Jack Blue,
..i’JJ 7:30 P. M. to hear objectionsand
recommended.Will deinoriHtrnle
A J Van Dyk. do
i
194.00 Klomparens Coal Co., coal 116.43 suggestion, to wold improvement ft N. 16 ft thence Swly to
In the principal cities methods of
C. Vast, do
a
point
on
the
\V
BPW. reported the collectionof
J. &. H. De Jongh, poor orders 40. 0«
preventing many diseases such as
"Washington.D. C.. Oct. 10—
161.90
$1 469.41
$13,693.29:
Supt.
Van
Seholv<n
boundary line which l»
Pro. State Bank, do
goitre, consumption,etc. and also
2.92
415
5-10
ft.
N
from
the
8
Allowed and warrants ordered $114.50 Cemetery pur pines; .Fustics
Dcubledag Bros. supp.
methods of treating diseasesof (Specialto The Sentinel)— One
7.90
Den Herder, $70.60 ordinance fines line of I»t 7 thence 8 415
Hurdle Mfg. Co., do
long standing by means of modi-, hundred per cent of the tcaeheiT
_ ,
2.90
The following claims approved and officers fees; Justice Brusse. 6-10 ft. thence E on H
P. J. Hyeenga. recording
cines, diet and hygiene, thus suv* of tho schools of Holland, Mich2.09
V.Tstim Cnlon, rent. tele.
by the P. P. W. at a meeting held $47.70 Ordinancefines and Officers line of D>t 7 to place of
Ing many people from a dangerous igan, are enrolled in the Nation '1
.25 Oct. 5. 1925. were ordered
5 15 and expensive surgical operation. Education association, according
Peoples Auto Salee. fuses
fees for the month of July, and beginning ....................
-•28
15.36
led to the common council for $63.40 for August: City Treasurer. S 10 ac of
Scott-Lugns Lbr. Co., Mir.
to a report received by Mr. J. >\
Vi
This specialistis an expert in Cr aldree. secretary of the associa8.46 payment:
$6,279.75 Hospital fees, interest l>,t 5 S of OR. H. Ch.
Geerd/* Elec., wiring
208.33
diagnosis
and
will
tell
you
the
ex50.00
D."G. Cook, expense
It it Champion,supt
from local banks. Library money
6 15 act truth about your condition. tion. from Mr. Bn E. Fell, nuperRy .................................. ;28
104.1
, i intendeut of schools.This is 0'n
(Lansing)
from the County, llcenues. etc.
Abe Nnuta, asst.
s
19
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E
>4
rtf Lot 6
75.00
Only those who have
good
g aU ((f Ih(. teachers of the
53.29
C. Staudaart,labor
Accepted and the Treasurer ordG. Appledorn, clerk
Oder
Swamp'
8
of
OR.
chance
to
regain
their
health
' , HChoolg ,mVP been ipem5.79
Clara Voorhorst. clerical
ered charged with the various
Jac Ver Hu
60.00 amounts. Clerk reported that II. ( h. Ry. Exc a piece
18.75
be treated so thut- ovry ""e
of th<; National Education asCity Clerk, ,
^
work
42.50
takes treatmentwill bring their
letter to Mr. Fell,
Josle Van Zanten. do
pursuant to Instructionshi had in 8E cor 252 ft E and
5 la /rlends at the next
19.45
$3618 50 M. B. Howmaster, treas
^wU-dging the report. Mr
given notice of the special assess- W by 811 H N and 8 ....... 28
65.00
Allowed and vat its ordered Chas Vos. slockkeeper
Home of tho diseases treated Crabtree says: "We are proud "f
ment rolls for sidewalks construc- Part of the 8 19 ac of -the
Lot 6 Ceder Bwamp
Diseases of the stomach, bowels, | your one hundred per cent mem. , A. E McClellan, chief eng 100.00 tion ami for CompuF-ory Sewer
8.1.2
The committeeon poor reported B. Smith, eng
llver, blood, blood vessels, skin, bership In the National Edueai.on
connectionsand of the time and cm 33 ft N of the HE cor
70.00
presenting the report of the Di F. McFall. do
said description
kidneys, bladder, heoi’t, lungs, eye. I association.It means that
76.03 place for reviewing said rolls and
rector of the poor for the throe las Ann!*, do
ear. nose,; throat, scalp, enlarged teacliersrealize the necessityo
that no object U**i.'> were filed In the thence W along the mar83.0
v.eeku ending Get. 7, 1925, in the F. Hllkkers, relief eng,
veins, leg ulcers, rheumatism, high solidifying the profession.You an«
gin line of M-51. 252 ft.
64.30 Clerk's office.
blood pressure, tumors, enlarged your ussoclates are to be cimgraiuC. Martin, fireman
sum of $208.00.
to Center of the Drain
On motion of Aid. Slagh.
62.50
Accepted and filed/
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C\ Wood, do
The
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were
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and
the
thence
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6-10
ft.
E
62.50
On motion of Aid. Laepple the F. Smith,
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j p DeFoyter. line foreman
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IK-*'98.60 sessora ordered to prepare an ns- Swamp, com. at the HE
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uot-wp-nnt roll for the Installment cor. thence N 622 3-10 ft
89.40
and property.
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V. Wise, do
79.20 and Interest due Feby 1st. 1926.
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newer* H. O’Brien, do
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* Van Dyk. do
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WORKS HARD AT
BOARD MEMBERS
NEW
LAW BUSINESS
OF WELFARE
HOPE COLLEGE CHAPE
TORWOSPriAL
Judson W.
CLUB ELECTED
Uolhnd
now
Is
ANNOUNCED WEDNESDAY
BUILDING PLAN
of

$50,000 GIFT

FOR

Attorney
kamp, formerlyof
of Kenoaha, Vis.,

. For sonic timo past plans have
"boon on foot at Hope College for
a new chapel to be erected on the
college campus. The need for such
a building has been greatly felt ns
each new year finds the student
enrollment increasingrapidly. Hr.
K. D. Dinjnent finally launched i a
campaign to raise the necessary
fur^dfl and at Ihe meeting of the
synodical conference last night at

Third Reformed church It was
formally announcedthe chapel will
be built.

A gift of $i>0. OOo made the erection of this chapel an assured fact
and swelled the tnt;il so that now
about one-half of the money Ms
pledged. Pledge card* are\ available for all who wish to give and the
smallest contributionwill be wel-

comed by the committee. The
plans for tlur' building are completed and a large picture of it was
shown yesterday to all those who
attended the synodical. meetings.
Tn£ cost is estimated to he about
1200,000.
According to the plans, the
architectureof the new chattel will
he Gothic and It will be erected on
the corner of College Avenue and
Twelfth street, in the place now occupied by the tennis courts. The
seating capacity InJhe auditorium
will he about 1400. with many
smaller rooms downstairs.These
downstairs rooms will be used for
classrooms and also for V. M. C. A.
V. W. C\ A., Student Volunteers.
Life Service Union, and Religious
Education cluh.
The auditorium will also he
available for meetings of the gen.

eral synod

of

the^

Reformed

Church

In America and Ihe Chicago synodical conference. The City
Church Federations and other
local religious organizationswill
also find a home In ’his building.
In most colleges and universities
a regular church Is maintained for
the students and this new huild'ng
wlH give .the Hope students this
snlendid oppn*-tunlty of having
thetr own-services. The collepajs
e-rou'ine steadily and this new
building Is one that will soon bo
needed to afford proper facilities
for the student's.

nrXTFRS MUST NOT
USE AUTOS TO TAKE
DEER OUT OF STATE
Hunters will not be allowed to
take deer out of the state in automobiles this year. John Ralrd. director of conservation,announced
at IginslngFriday. Fifty wardens
are to he stationedat strategic
points to prevent motorists from
crossing the state line with their
hags. Many Michigan hunters who

have gone north by way of

Il-

linois and Wisconsinas well as
non-resident hunters will he compelled to ship their. deer by express.

According to Ralrd the law provides that deer must he shipped
not transported in automobile.
— o

—

—

RELIEF COUPS GIVES
810

TO RED

CROSS

The Woman's Relief Corps was
again the first organizationin Holland to make a contributionto the
, ged Cross roll call that is to start
on Armistice day. The Relief
Corps Is In the habit of donating
$10 to this cause. This was again
done this year without solicitation
on the part of the Red Cross.

HOPE STUDENTS

>u

bo.i

The employees
the Holland
heard from In the city of his ;ui.
Maid Co. having formed « Welfare
tlon as an attorney.Ahh n; h
''bib, the following members have
Dr. D. T. Vail, of Ctndhnatl, to only four montlK- auo that
been elected on the board to serve who spends his summers at Wan- hung out his shingle as a mei
Teacher Figures
tho best Interests of the .club: Mr. kazoo and who has always shown her of the firm of rirl- i
Farl H. Gschwind,honorary memdeep Interest In , Holland’s gtaplekamp,lie has already tri
er. Mr. A. 11. Horning, chairman;- growth, today sent a letter of coo four eases lirforethe Wh oii*
In Auto Accident Mr. Walter Van llemmelin, vice-'
industrial('omntlssionand ho
gratuiatlon on the hotfrital phn
chairman;Mr Bert Taylor, secre- that has been adopted lit Holland, six cases coming up In thq,. !rn
court during the Oetober j nn.
»
.Miss Cornie Mulder, graduate of tary and treasurer;Mr. Win. Frls, Dr. Vail writes:
also engaged la a land ease t)i
Your issue of the Sentinel dal* la
Mope College, now teaching ut press agent; Mr. R. Vlauchere,
involves $126.0110worth of ]:
ed Oct. 7, 1925, came to' hand anKalamazoo rcelevod painfulinjur- manager of ball team.
EntertainmentCommittee — Mr. nouncing the plans for a ' now shore property that Is ol: oi i
ies to her shoulder Sunday as her
George Gunther, Mr. A1 Farr. Mr. Holland city hosplta^ to be built tain to be carried up to the \V
car collided with the car driven by
Vcr Hey, Mr. Gus Huesing; and financed from funtM derived cousin supreme court.
a Mr. Blnney of Douglas. The Nick
Mr. H. Weyskede.
from earnings from public utilitRinney car’ was turned over comMembershipCommittee:Mr T. ies. This is gloriousinews! Jt HARDWARE MEN lt\\pletely and Mrs. Rinney was
Slefon, Mr. James Franks, Mr R. speaks volumes In a few wqrdl.
QUlfr AT THE WARM
thrown out but was nut seriously M. Bosworth.
In the first place it proves f, mi¥
Injured. Mk» Mulder who has
FRIEND TAVERN
The board at tnelr meeting Frl- those who have had control of ihe
spent the week end in the city
night decided to hold a hal- light and water supply of Holland
was returning to Kalamazoo hut night
The harwure men o'" II md,
lowe'en party Oct. 30 at their new are not only successfulbusiness
had to defer her trip until Monday club rooms located on the third men who apply the principles -of Zeeland, Graml Haven and
tty
held a banquet at W.mn
morning. The accident occurred lloor of the office building which good business, namely furplshlng
Friend Tavern when emeis uc
on the corner of Columbia avenue the Holland Maid has furnished needful commoditiesut low
and Ninth street.
and
fair profit, ^eierclslna laid for thirty guejfts.
for their use.
thoughtful
cure In expenditures, The affair was infoim:>land
After the meeting the commitproblems having to do with tin
upkeep
and
overhead, hut far bettee and several members of the
hardware business,store m..n. :eter
than
that
It
proves
that
those
lull adjourned to tho Green Mill
ment. etc., were discussed.
men
are
not
grafters
or
monsyCafe. where they surprised
Beveral former national a Wuleeches,
but
true
public
'
citizen,
the latest benedict of the company
tlon offeers were also present.
honest
and
upright'
.to
ttt®
Heart.
IS
Mr. Mil Miehniorshuizen.who was
DIek Van Tatcnhoveof the » •
quietlyenjoying his wedding sup- And they- are ''building with fore ner Hardware was mumd chuh’thought'
and
wisdom
for
..the
glory
per together with Mr. and Mrs. A1
mnn, and 'Jacob Zwcmor >f [n ur
Farr. After a rather noisy char- of Holland i upd ' If' fftfy did 'bu urt'd Zwemcr vice chairman.
know
it,
for1
the'/
glory
of
a
goot
ivari. with tin* usual throwing of
rice, etc., the husbandsand wives mime for thcmaelyes. 1
Thursday morning a long narrow
were separated and the grooms "There ' Is no other one tbhfi
box arrived at .the Graml Haven taken for an automobileride to that Is so much needed 'in .HolltW
police station from a prominent
them an opportunity of ser- ns a modern city hospital and' com
arms manufacturer.When the top give
Ing at this tirpe tfcere »1b.' a. sin-*
iously considering their added reof the box was taken off. ton of
gular value, a fur-reachingvalue In
sponsibilities. The intentionswere
the tost type riot shot guns were
this move/
o allow the two benedicts a chance
disclosedto view while ft similar
“I rejoice with the\Vgoodcitito walk hack from Grand Haven,
box contained two more guns and but on account of the Inclement zens of Holland. The spirit of a
ammunition for the “shooting
public hpsltal as the. concrete ex-
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GRAND HAVEN’S

WEALTH
NOW
DOUBLY GUARDED

-

The demand for Ford
stripped

all

cars has already out-

Tburing

|

$290

previous records.

F. O. B. Detroit

Motor car buyers whoseek beauty and cornhut are finding the improved Touring Car
exactly suited to their der

See this good lookm*

Authorized Ford
its

many new

this

improved

feature®, uyai ^ ....
is available at no increase

car

in price.

Runabout 5260 Coupo
Tudor Sedan

-

580

Fordor

?•

Sedan-

$520

660

n

Closed cars In color. Dcmountahle'rim* and starterextra on
opcit*cars. All prices f. o. b. Detroit.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY,

DETROIT,'

<4

MICHIGAN

Srfrf

‘

’

*

Ji

&

Monument

la,

Markers

weather they were brought hack In
the machinesand turned over to
their wives for safekeeping. It
looked very much as though the
fellow workmen of Mr. Michmerhuizen and Mr. Farr really enjoyed the occasion as much as did .the
grooms themselves.

pressionof syni]>uthyfor the -.illcH
Holland Monum't Wks
and wounded in' most Chrlst-llke
The guns wore purchased by the
but that Gs the sentinient‘ of the
18 W- 7th Holland, Hich.
city at a cost of about $400 with
proposition. A modfrn'Clty hosGrand Haven paying a quarter of
til. 9270
pital as a business propositionIs an
tho cost and the luinku of that city
asset, not so much. In, dollars and
paying the remainderof the moncents (although ft will be found, to
ey. The guns arc made with short
be self-sustaining)
but as a needbarrels, have pump action and arc
ed help to 1 home-builders, tux-payhammer models. #
ers, laborers and. all who. represent
Persons, particularlyhank robthe life and thrift of
growing
bers unless they be especially Surprise
city; for hospitals conserve and
erafty and cunning, are warned to
restore bruin and brawn, the eneruse extreme caution In attempting
For
gies that produce marketable comto draw funds froth Grand Haven
modities,and cqnservatldn of enbanking CHtnbllshmentsIn an illegergies begeta prosperity, and pros;
al manner while other persons who
A very pleasantsurprisewas held perlty begets happiness, and hapdesire to start riots of any kind,
at the home of Mr. H. Sehcur In piness begets success, and success
specie or description, are also
honor of Mr. and Mrs. William begets fame, and fame Is' enduring
warned to think twice.
Kole who wore recently married. and glorious.
Six- of the riot guns will he staThose present were Messra and
"There is no better Index to the
tioned at the police station while
Harry Brouwer, Ed- thrift of a city than. Us hotel facilthe others will be placed In the Mesdames
ward Brouwer, Nicholas Brouwer ities and It* hospital aecornmofiahank* and nt one or two points of of Zeeland, John Klcinjans,George tions. Holland • to. on 'Oto map and
advantage leading out of Grand
Eli Karsten, Will Staal, when we look for It thei;e may we
Haven. Most of the police force Klcinjans,
Mr. George and John Schrucr find the little. clVcIe growing larger
and those who are to handle the and
,>nd Able Van Lnngen. A two and larger and the tech of the
guns are enthusiastichunters and course lunch (vr.s served by Mbs type heavier!" '
trap shooters,so that the aim of
Johann Schruer and Miss Alberta
the guardiansof Grand Haven’s Kole. Psalter songs were sung.
wealth should not he so bad.
They wished the young couple
— o
God's blessings and presented them
with a nice silver set. Mr. and
1*. M. HEAD TO
INSPECT ROITE Mrs. Kole are very popular among
the young people of Central Ave.
Frank H. Alfred, president of church. They are now living in
the Fere Marquette Railway Co. their nice new homo on the North
and seven committeeswill make Side and will he glad to receive
the annual Inspection tour of the their many friends.
7
IGHTFDi
Sheriff Kntrtferbeek, »nd ’ counly
system, beginning Monday. Prizes
iDEUO*
— o
clerk Orrte Slultw, togetHfn wi)h
will be awarded for the best stalUENTi
\Emoi'
Judge Dickenson/ selected. Ihe Ottions, yards and plants. The It- DAMAGE SUIT AGAINST
FOPinerary includes Detroit to Porter
PEN NS V LVA XI A STAN DS tawa county jury for thk NsvemDaily U se
and Lacrosse, Ind., Monday; Holber term of circuit cdurt thru
as A
draft. The Jury, draWn Includes
land to Pentwaterand the AlleBecause
tho
Pennsylvania
Railfive Jurors from Hollanapprie'froln
gan branch Tuesday; Pctoskey to
road
company
was
named
the
TjEADTlFlitf
each ward. Resident those from difGrand Rapids Wednesday; Windsor to Kt. Thomas and Sarnia Pennsylvania Railroad system In n ferent parts of the' eotinity, there
crossing
death
circuit
court
suit
are also some from Zeeland, Patk
Thursday, and Port Huron to SagWill make the Skin clear,
inaw via Port Hope % and Port stilled by Aaron Fayton, as ad- and Holland township*. The jurors
smooth and white and preserve
ministratorof the estate of Bever- that arc. to report In NpVejnberut
Austin Friday.
it from the action of dryirta winds
The 'following week the olficlals ly B. Fayton, is not grounds for Grand Hav^n are as follows:
proold end bright eunshine.Quict:dismissing
the
suit,
Circuit
Judge
will tour Saginaw to Ludlngton
Georgetown,'Hiram <Plgggemey- lyaoothea and Iteds Sunburn, £cand Manistee Monday: Port Hur- John Yanderworpruled at Muske-> er; Grand Jlaveh, Frank Rymor;
Ztma and all SKi i Eruptions).
gon
Friday.
Hud
the
suit
beet
on to Elmdale Tuesday; Grand
Holland, Harry ,'Oeiir; ‘ Jamestown,
ALCOHOL I5fi
dismissed
another
suit
could
not
Ledge to Dig Rapids via Howard
Hilbert UmaUegun; Olive? Ray
.. .1 ft* Gentlemenafter* shavina
City Wednesday, and Saginaw to have been started as the time Urn Knoolhuizen; Park,
CoqJc;
rt vjm befwm superior to aicholic
Hay City and Ray City to Toledo it expired. Beverly R. Fayton was Polkton, H’enry UUnnimnn; Port
killed In crossingthe Pennsylvania Sheldon. Loti to Renajid; RobinThursday.
trucks at Forest Ave., Muskegon.
— o
L— Q HtTARtP 111 Tig LABORATORYOT
His wife was seriouslyInjured.
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HOLLAND HAS

—

F0K
NOVEMBER COURT
FIVE JURORS

^fdSTERDA^}

Cream

A

—

I

'

victories Friday,
over Ferris Institute's team
while the other wits over a jinx

Hear

one

that has followed the school for*
long time. For years hack the pep
for football seemed to be Jinxed at
the local collegebut Friday something broke and the students following thetr splendid hand worked up such an amount of enthusiasm that the town people found
out that Hope had a football team.
Decorations were placed on some
of the buildingsand students
gathered In different places, wild
about Hope's chances for victory.
The team could only do one thing
with such splendid hacking and
they swamped Ferris, 12-0.
Tho new students' eating place,
"fhe Colonial Inn, provftd to he a

,

Seminary Students
Address
By Dr.

FINE

TALENT

BROUGHT
TO HOLLAND

TO BE
Hill

Tho students and faculty of the
Western Theological Seminary attended the meetings of the conference of the particularsynod of
Chicago which were held on Wednesday and Thursday of last week
In WinantH Chapel. Consequently
all classes for these two days were
suspended.

hi the past brought

many

r

GET

•

IN HISTORY

speak-

and musicians to Holland and
Friday morning Rev. Win. ers
It is announced that this year's

I'
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FIRE DESTROYS

•

i

—

Un
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-
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PRESSED
'

barrel.

OLD DUTCH FARM
l^ark

Road

Tel. 4135

CLOTHCRAFT
TaUorcd Clothta

FOR

O

VES

MO YEAT.5
hgarlem oil Hed been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rh-umatism,
’umbago and uric acid ccnditkms.

CARS AT WOLVERINE GARAGE

'

'

Custom grindingMonday, \V\dnesday and Friday, Gc. o gallon.
CIDER for sale by gallon and

.

a

YOUR

Apple Cider

BIGGEST CR0B

Michigan fartns produced the
largest corn crop, in thg .HtotoryjOf
Bancroft Hill. I). D.. president of
course will surprass anything that the state this, year, accord nt|p' to a
tho general synod of the Reformed has been attempted so far.
report issued Jdtfuy by? Vernr. Ii.
Church In America, led tho deUn Nov. 2U. Thanksgiving even- Church, federilltrtattoaejan 'and L.
votions in chapel exercises, and al- ing, a miscellaneous program will
Whitney Wktkind..comtiitoslonregular fraternityhouse last so addressed the wudents on some ho given by the Calvin college W.
cr of agricultural.:
night as It wail well decorated and very practicalphases W the minis- seminary quartet. There will he
The yield was goo^, i| vlrtuaJly
the seat of many a conflict about ter’s life. He stressedthe need of many musical numbers with readevery section excepjt •otne northern
the game.
thoro training,real humility, amt ings and sketches interspersed.
counties,where extreme droughts
Hope has long lacked this' col- a sincere love for the cause and
January 1, New Year’s night, occurred. The condition of 93 per
lege, spirit but now that it is people.
Van Wyk’s instrumentalquartet of cent iscqulvalentto a crop of 681,aroused It Is hoped It will conPreaching ‘appointments this Grand Rapids will be brought here
796.000 bushels, more than 60f/e
tinue as It will help ‘boom Holland week are as follotfa:
to give a program featuring the greater than the yield in 1^34.
and draw crowds to the city. One
Monnenga — Covenant, -M uske- xylophone and marlinbaphohe as
The average yield of spring
of the biggest games oh the local
gon.
the main instruments. This quar- wheat to reported' tp lie IS bukheH
schedule yvIU he Kalamazoo colMulder — New Era.
tet is composed of three brothers
an acre, for a total production of
lege which plays hero Arifilstico
Henry Rosendaal — Cooporsvlllo.and
sister.
very enjoyable 144,000,000huaheto a* ' compared
day, November 11th. With tho
Schcrpenlsse — Cn rr M ission.
evening was spent when they play121,000,000last year.
caliber of thla year’s team shown
1IOLI AND'S OUTGOING
ed ui the Maple Avenue church with
Friday, Hope can now step out InThe oat crop to fchort. The yield
FREIGHT INCREASES 25 about a year ago.
to faat company ami hold her own.
is placed at 32 bubheto an acre for
Tho press Information sheet put
Jan. 29. th GreenfieldOrchestral
out by the' Pore Marquette railroad quartet will give a musical pro- a total yield of 62,224,000 bushels
Indicatesthat Holland industrially gram. They will give combina- as compared with 67,200,000 last
is making a very' fine showing. The tions of several musical Instru- year.
bulletinsa>*k;
ments such as Ihe cello, violin, Potato prospects did not Improve
“Holland, which has a varied saxophone,etc. The quartet con- In September, The condition to 76
line of production, shows an out- sists *of two sisters, their father per cent indicatinga yield of 24,
bound. Increase of commoditiesof and their unde, the latter the fa- 384,090 biMheto as compared with
38.262.000in 1924. ‘
25 per cent, while It is receiving ther's brother.
The barley crop will be less than
13 per cent more materials. MusMarch 4th the Furnum Trio will
kegon's forward movements • are give r program consistingof se- last year’s although a gregUr acre2H per cent heavier than last year lections upon the harp. Readings age was planted. The buckwheat
Alarm of fire was turned In at during tho same interval.”
such ns “Hop O' My Thumb" and yield to about the same ai In 1 924.
4 o'clock Saturday morning from
from Informationgiven “San Antonio" will he given by The hay crop has Improved with
box 32. which proved to bo a ofJudlng
other localities business seems Miss Farnutn.
indfcatlons of a total crop of 3.104,blaze In the storage part of dhe to be looking up everywhere.
On April first Jack Wooden s 000 tons as comp&red with 6,010.Wolverine garage o’n Riser Avo.
"tale quartet and bell ringers will ooo last year. THs bean crop is
and Nlnth-st.Tho origin of the JIOLLAM) GAS CO.
bo here to give a program. Their forecastedat 7,366,000bushels as
fire is unknown.
GETS STATE O. K. bells are famous the country compared with 6,141,000last year.
Tho local fire departments reover.
The sugar beet yield probably will
sponded quickly and put the fire
be somewhat above the average.
— o
out In short order, hut found that
The state public utilitiescomThe apple crop Is 60 psr cent
two cars had been totally destroy- mission at Lansing Friday authorJohn X. yandcr Vries of Chicago,
ed and a second hand sedan was ized organization of- tho Holland who spoko at u joint meeting of normal, with an Indicated yeld of
badly damaged.
Gas Co. The new corporation.takes the Rotary and Exchange clubs on 10,766^)00bushels.Pear and peach
Chief Blom states that the safe- over tho Ottawa County Gas Co. Thursday noon gave sonu^ Idea of crops are shorter than n 1944.
The grape yield Wee dtoappolntty of a fiaa proof buildingwas well An issue of $300,000 worth of se- our exjYort trade when he said that
demonstrated, for the fire was curities, to retire obligationsof the figures show that 48.000 Ford care ing. amountnr to only 21 per cent
confined'only to the cars, and old Loom pony, was approved.
are now being used in the Nether- of a crop, or 21,167 tons. They macould not damage the building; -Trio New York Central railroad lands alone. He also opened tho tured and ' were* harvested much
had the structure not been a fire was authorized. to abandon Hil- <*>'08 of many presentwhen he said earlier than in 1924. the yield beproof one there .would have been u llardu us an agency station.
that at a recent manufacturers’ ing very light In Berrien and Van
different story to tell.
The commissionset Oct. 29 as the
held at Detroit,which Buren. the two principalcommerThe loss is only partially cover- date for a hearing on a proposed convention
he attended. 1300 representativescial cbfintiM.
ed by insurance.
Pennsylvania track from Pctoskey
present demonstrating[that
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van to the Portland Cement Co. plant were
many different types of oil burners
Born to Ret. end C. T.
Spyker— a son. ' on Little Traverse bay.
lor home heating.
Dame, i girL .<

On

// 1

GfOhd Rapids :• Manistee

STATE HAS

The Young Men's Alliance of

nouncementsof the talent were
made today. This organization has

''Uateltine & Perkins Drug Co.

Zeeland, «AJbbh' Drtte;
.. iw.y Hfcnt y
Kiaak' Peel.'
Poel.ijHbqry Ve|tAlbers,., Kl4a»;
mart, Jr., Peter, PHlegfWnt;.Holland, Jack Blue,- Qerrtt J)irkhl|to;
C. Vanfier HHtfri,:A! • L. iCappon,
Isaac KouW;j:
•tftnnr/ BrtbWr.v ^

Holland is making arrangements
for a splendid lecture course during the coming season and an-
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Hope won two

_

4W

St.ipl

Ed

CELEBRATE
BIG VICTORY

,

,

TK

HAARLEM OIL

^

When good dressers

get together

step into your club--— -the theatre lobby—— or any
place where well dressed nun gather — note the smart
touch of style that sets off their attire. That’s Clothcraft “Style”
this Fall ...... it commands an approving eye ...... style that
stamps you as a well dresccd man. More than “Style”? Yes,
there’s wear
the guarantee is in the pocket.

A S you

-la.

CLOTHCRAFT

correctinternaltroubles,stimulate vital
organa. Three aizes. All druggists.Insist
on the original genuine Gold Mcdad

TAILORED CLOTHES
\

Choice Winter Apples

FOR SALK
At the H. J. HEINZ CO.

Miles

EAST

of

to

45.00

FARM

-Formerly the Claussen Farm

Two

$25.00

-

HOLLAND

Call 4110 F-13 - Holland
mni place your orders now.

LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
39-41 EAST EIGHTH ST.

____

J

Hclhmd CUy Hews
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SAUGATUCK WO.MA
Allegan county will he rehre Mr. a!id Mr.**. L. Mulder wish to me, a fifteen-year-old
lad. aa to th»
sented by a splendid dele^ i > t : n!\ all tl»e trlemls who have so important men present. Two years
SERIOUS fA’ IN
s IN AI
who plan to attend the meeting < . lovlni.ly and willingly
later on Downing street In London
Holland City News
ir substaneo and f<r th«dr In- , he recognized me and gave me a
the administrative board in L a
Mrs. Edith Clover
an 1 love shown to their pass to the visitors' gallery In th<
Hlng Tuesday morning. Oct. -0.
scions at her home
when boosters for the M-13 I'.iv 1
ir-hter France** who has Just left House of Commons. This enabled
with fractured bon- t ike me to hear his famous thlrte
»d n-? Secondclaiw Matter at Way associationwill gather in *MI- for Nigeria. West Africa,
cut-s and nrulscs .ml
hour speech. When I was ten years
. Tho' 'R'offlce ut Xlolland. Mlchl- ference. The only strip of h. ;h- up missionary work.
ous internal Injuries
old King Edward attended the dedk.m. under the Act of Congrees.way between Grand HaphL • )**
Since J<vii*i;Bros, has hung up
of an automobile n
Ication of an old caatle which had
M u«* 1897. Terms $1.50 per Kalamazoo which is not i -iv. 1
; 1).
r, ami $25 prizes for the
day.
been transformedInto a museum.
j car*Tvith n
discount of 50c to M-1I. lathe strip which r m
Mrs. Clover wci
through Allegan county. 1 .*• »
; ; .'h
^ M .entiwa JarE“Ting t- escape the crowd after
Holland la well represented In her
sister. Mrs. C.
malnlng 12 counties which a
„ .. around Jon.son
ceremonies, the kings train the October number of the Michand huaband «*n
served by M-13 ate strongly ;*chl
. t •. ,i •* a
tl«henncn Krldav | left by the back way. In answer to igan Education Journal, oiliclnl trip to Chicago
Allegan county to have this - r..
I. ...^
the lusty shouts of 'God bleaa the organ of the Michigan State Teachwax struck bj n*.
paved, m-.tlng one conn"
,
l^-h **"•=* wKIch »r ohum and I «. ers’ association and publishedin which skill.!* <1 v. h
link of hard surface road from th
tered, the king stopped the car- Lansing. It contains n full-page "
Indlnna state line north.
f
. rlage and beckoned to me. Upon article by Supt E. E. Fell as presiBorn to Mr. and M.w 1’ :*i
"1‘ P l|, ;n
mv approach the queen extended dent of the state association and less sorlou>
Hope college physics d«- Dryer, a son, at the Home II* ;
h7;K. her iiano. to which I preosed my also cuts of Mr. Fell and G. J.
The accident
• itultnentduring the past two tal of Mrs Nash. W. 2uth St.
me miles
nK
lips. That is how it happened that Dlekemn, -both of
fro i^i 8
i*‘,,and
unseasonable
\M/RP has received a consignment The Young Women's lUMe
I kissed the oueen. The truly great speakers at the district conventions ,
f ; of apparatus which will strength- l f
churth w,n nu. , wU, M
i ng parties have cnto be held throughout the state.
never
snub
the
lowly.
locate nests and ex«i the departmentin various
an.lernnn "M W t
Under Mr. Fell’s cut appears. ihc
"Great men have been known
Bid help the students In their M- Linderman. u. t-.
e anlmils but wlth(By P.
following:
Wednesday
evening.
to
indulge
In
black
moods.
One
Why so many skunks
work. The instructors
Ag. icii
*• E. E. Fell, superintendent of
time
when
Charles
Dickens
atThe
proposition
to
bon
The
fai me:
er themselvesfortunate in
h! Is mystifying.
schools at Holland, and president
tended
my
aunt’s
dinner
party
he
tuck
school
district
for
tii
ip able to secure these addlm • hntifp
.innintlHolland had
spoke never a word. Taking their of the Michigan State Teachers' [' '' 11‘ “
ohiil' supplies. The laboratory is $100,000 for a new school
•nre m the future, aoAssociation. Is well known through- 1 I1U'H P1''
...
.,r
jo'lin
(,u© from the distinguishedvkltor.
slowly being made more complete. was lost at a recently held <i
out school circles In Michigan by loss fortuni.t- *h
‘,lmn,S
‘the guests did likewise.At last in
A prominent member of the W.K * vote of 158 l’; ^7*i% *1
«m * C. T. t'.. who attended the "Private The severe wind **:
jf • j*. at” lecture at Hope college Fri- morning blew down < n
an .....
opportunr
•s compa;
n evin.ng. called up D.\ Nykerk globes from a boulevai.l u
to contrlbut-.
II - vows that hit you.
ell '.ri t.
whis secured from Columbia Unl~ : r, ,u tmg that two books written on Eighth street near l:iv
I "Quick as a (lash came the re- vorslty. Mr. Fell has held super- cause. If \*.t
g, i them nil
“ : i,y the lecturer be sent her and The new globe was plan ,! iiu
Huizeiiga tort. ’Was I invited to a dinner Intendenclesat Earn Tawas and at we won lil i r*
£* tnose are to be presented to the lately.
i. and Mrs. B. J.
slstunci* from
j party or to entertaina set of counCaro, and since 1910 has been at
n<l mi a motoring ti
2; Junior and tenior high schools. Miss Lillie May Hawk
Holland, where he has been not- other cou
id., ’I'hursday. ami will rema:n try bumpkins’?"
Z. . anJ:tho ‘ Inexcusable Lie" will be Jenl al Voorhew Hail.
people in tlx
ably successful in achieving a deInter. Mr. Hulaongn
Z, . C+Jiki in the libraries of these t'v° [moved to Holland hospital
velopment of the school system need and ne*',
*> th* re is a possibility that he
• sciiqols from now on. Mr. Peat left mrn|nK for an operation f*
After tlx* Pere Marquette special to a degree of great efficiency. Mr.' It shbuld be
• remain In Florltla anti g> inf! * k'^^Wples of the book wltn AJ"* pendlcltls. Her condition w
farmer,
t** pH.
tr in* »s. Mr. Huizenga is the containing President i'rank II. Al- Fell has been vice-presidentof
r r Nykerk after the
ported as very favorable M
fred
and
thirty
other
ofllclals n
Michigan
Branch
of
the
of
.lohu
W.
Huizenga.
superA pihjcollaneousshower was Ilev c y i);in„. ,iam,
the road left Holland, the t.rqin* Teacher association,also president
r of Holland township.
s I given at the home of Mrs.
Heformnl
1
,,rn in Mr. and Mrs McKinley was bound for Grand Haven where* of the Department of School
• I tilagh -Thursday evening in honor nounce(, t0 fhLs nmt: , . lM,
Hx; ofllclnls. when they nrrl>e\| erlntendentsand School Board takn^.. i*
• 1. a son.
2 : ,,r MLsNeUaSUgh who Is soon
thRl hp hafJ AccUnrA
were confronted by a delegAlton’Members, and last year was chair- "*••• "*
r ; , O a bride. 8he was
extended to him by the s<
Sundholiu. n supervisor of of manufacturers and business men' man of the Fourth District of tho “’!‘M '
M
S ’I* JV
WlHul Cl ..
t.-lHev
htispiu
l.
Muskegon.
Mich.,
together with the officials of the
S. lao-iuursc luncheon was served. formed church of Kalam
spending a few days at the chamber of commerce. These men
Under Mr. Dlekema’s cut the
Those present were: Mb* Jo Jlp-L ^h,\Va.n*?r "ll,,i n':n
me of Miss 11 Kosters.
followed the tactics of the Holland following is
I I,u • ' •
Si pmig. Mis. Jack Vander HU. Mrs. ‘hej eople« rransport o
"Hon. G. J. Dlekemn, AM. tlon ha> n*
John
Den Bleyker of Bradley, business men when an attempt
S? Gerrlt I^mmen. Ada Weener. Dor- that the cit> bussrs w
L.LB.,
LLD..
Holland.
Michigan.
I |f‘ r*< .n
much
• h.. wits operat«d on for up- was made here to secure a
C! othi -Wecner. Margaret and Krys* w‘nter schedule beglnninpi :
it is at tlx* home hospitalof
needed
depot.
Holland's
efforts lawyer and statesman, is scnl-ir :,n'1
£ t irfjVeener. Mrs. John Nlenhuls. day. Instead of half h
Nash on W.
were crowned with success and member of one of the leading law ‘i" « t x.
Mes. Gilletta Gilette.Mag- vice a twenty-minuterersne
The
Lincoln
school
was
the
tirst
Grand Haven representatlvss no firms in western Michigan, and has giinlza i"n J£ J (TaUne Slach. Mrs. John 81a gh. I htto effect until further noti
in Mho
v
t** turn in its doubt feU that, like Holland. (hu> served the ntate and the nation In forty-fh**t.
• ^'-'war-Dl^^ema.Anna Slag. Nella J Rev. J. F. Heemstra. prhi istmas boxes for the children j must make a showing, which they several capacities. Mr. Dlekemn pb.m.*-nd
I Slag. I’r res were won by Miss Jo I Fourth Reformed church ot II
was a member of the Michigan thn* '•>
s*-aH *l iicao boxes are sent
i Jigping. Mrs. Jack Vander HIl and! and. conducted servicesin the T.h
the auspb-es ot the Red A most satisfactoryInterview Is House of Representatives for four are pi.
unde
• l^/tiee-itLem men. All reportedReforme4. church of Grand Ikipid
i
reported by the large Grand Haven terms. 1*86 to 1891. and fcpeakor A
jdunday. Rev. G. Vander Lind n. Cross.
representation. Secretary C. A. Of the House In 1889. He was u «•>>;•»“'•'
Wynnnd Wit hers went to Ka!a- Gross, of the chamber of com- member of the Spanish Treaty e .lMicu
j Tiber© are now 99 students enroll* j pastor of the Seventh Hefoi
o today where he was sched- merce there, stated that the tnlks Claims Commission from 1900 to a> tlx*
j cd in the senior class at Hope church, came to Hollo r.d
uled to lie the speaker at the with President Alfred and with A. 1906. and eongressman from tho them * .t
1 coHage. this number being fourlcupythe pulpit of the Fourth 1:
noonday luncheonof* the Klwanls E. Badger. General Suerlnteudent. Fifth District of Michigan from a wonv n *:
the 1P26 class, which w-n« formed church.
riub on the subject, "Some Neg- were very satisfactory.It Is stat- 1906 to 1910. In 1912 he was cc * • H; •'
the largest graduating class I Miss Margery Mac Donald.
lertod Real Estate."
ed the officials were shown statis- chairman of the National Repub- < In.... ix*'lstoI'J ,,ch00
[Saugatuck who was seriouoiy inB<*v. Ralph Kurtellng anti Dr. tics regarding the growth of Grand llcan Speakers'Bureau in Lni- gai.i. ii: n
I-andman of this city, whojjure(l ab0ut a month iig*5 when ti~
\tina Winter-Korte’.ingwill leave Haven and the need of having a eago. Mr. Dlekemn has been iden- bcioi o th.*>
• was seriously burned with acid car ln whlch she was rldlnc to
in the near future for missionary new railroadstation to keep up th- tiffed with educational interestsw • should
1 rome time ago. was taken *°ljchool with ten other girl.**cli'i.
Holland for many years, having "-nth 1*©»“U
...irk In Arabia. Dr. Kortel.iig s gowth and Impovementx and gen'‘Ji^opeW hospital. Grand Rnpld.i.
wlth fl tree ^ r^pijiy rc:*o\i
served on the city board ot cdu- «*-s nnd uu.
; yefterday when they will try and ,nK at her home Mlss :,j -Donuld in ix l il support has been assum- eal appeannee of the city.
as Ifesldent of th*i dci.e • g
ed l y the Seventh church of Grand
The gentlemen in question <u- oation. and
bis eye
I remained in an unconsioous rtoL
of Hope college. He Is a . w it me
Rapids.
pressed their willingnessto glv council
^Walter Mattlson of Virginia ^ark|for about two weeks after the o
great
orator
and teacher. Everj
w
>
Win. Saxton and .1. R. Alt, fac- Grand Haven first cons'deratlonIn
up a box turtle while wulC'Icident and waa removed to BlotlgSunday noon for several years Im kuown
tory
rercscntatlve
of
the
Clements
the erecting of n new station. The
ing through the oak grubs near ett hospital,Grand Rapids, fi
Manufacturing company, inanu- demonstration,by the Grand Kxv- has conducted a large class tf tx*
Hamilton. The turtle Is about 10 where she wax taken last Frh’wv
men- In his home church. The sub- lu rural m .
facturers
of
the
Cadillac
acuum
eq booster party made a mo*»t
Inches across, gray with red strip- her home In Dykstra s ambnlm
of his address to the High urge
cleaners,
.re
at
the
'tore
of
James
favorable
impression
on
the
vlslies. and when closed up resembles
dohool and ElementaryDivision* worthy <
Miss Sue Ver Lee and Edward \. Ri oiiwer A Co. for
inK
„thrlnls
who
were
received
one
a clam shell.
, iu
n rhnrsr | Mlchmershulzen were unite ! x giving demonstrations. ||,y one as they stepped from the»r will be . •Character Training, a
• . Henry Alberts of A^egaxi.
at the patvonage of Trie
Function of the School.' "
The m-lrn;Ollu cr R. Kramer has just re- [specialtrain Into the station,
• «d with manufacturing and pox. -• turned
Kinney, as mmi*
Ity church Frida v n’ght. i*.
Rev
from Chicago where
The officials,when they arrived
5 « sing a barrel and one-half of P. Dame officiating.They wll.
township bo
\ em In search of a young g.rllat Holland, before going north on
5 fMorlerrywine, changed hlx mind
will bo .-*11- '
make their home in Holland.
who had run away from home. jthe r annual trip. Inspected tho
wmnwday about taking an appeal
Vincent A. M
Hnrel White of Alleuan and U.er- fi.i. f Van Ry dot in touch with „.ork ,jono by contractors Bolhuls
supreme court. He appearfrom the M
WuMore’ Judge Orien 8. Cross and ald Schuurmnn of Holland wc*< U;e Juvenile authoritiesand th- V Lumber and Mfg. company up to
trict. who ts
interceptedher an 1 held her until this time and the new depot at
.fred a plea of
I married Frida v afternnon it fx
port township
Hx* officer arrived. The local "f- Holland now under construction.
Rev.
It Is e::pcct
ti er brought her back to ner
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The pewly paved highway west pointin'
.
I^ke from Ferrysburg to to uu the
the Muskegon county line. was. Rhuiv'.-'
opened to traffic Thursday
< thing, It had been the original m- n,;ntr.r n*
tentlon of the road commission to (.ou!(1 r))t .„.
open the pavement to traff c to- ((f ,||(>
day but because of a funeral pi o- (
uni.

'

morn-

3-0 is the way the game Saturi hi’-llowc'cn party Monday night day afternoon between Holland
t the honx* of Mr. and Mrs. Fled high and Menton Harbor can be
..........
T Milts, List 20th-st.Decaratl as summed up as far as scores are
poor
commission*
to Mr. and Mrs. Ray John- 1 the count)
v.c-rc In keeping with the time. concerned. Rut when you take all cession having to make use of
J" E'Tlid1 TsorWaUace I furnished his annual report t * the
:d ghit'ks. witches ami oth.r things Into consideration It wax detour In me
the even*.
event the new hLav. r
L61” 8t”
I hoard of supervisov*. and it n*
s’ range looking people were much some battle. Holland scored it»
wsjr was
| shown that there are ol nun
* »•
m\f» t/ A n O TV I
in evidence. A little playlet was j first fi points when Black. Bentdh
man ----Frank Brieve,.presl- at the county Infirmary at L
M uukegon
9 ---forward Although the road is opened,
put on l y the members of the en- Harbor end. dropped
of the H. O. H., presented d‘* manviHe.
pass on tlx* locals' 5 yd line and Is far from 'finished as far as lhe|<>f »»>
waid SI:*.
r, v Wl^rd and glxistly. Hallowe en Jnpplnga recovering went 85 yds
'T band with two boxea ui A Hallowe'en
.vlll 1 '
building ot shoulders and other
»glon
n,Kht atdnncp
fh(l Mavonlf T/*
and uontests were enjoyed . for a touchdown.
t
JJ.'.iJ*",:.'..'..',
v tine lunch was Reived,con- The otb *r came in a well earn- hail juflt been left for the
TltiflZ- tESX TanS1 put on "i pl. by -th. «», of
K \.tvcng
of samlwlches. pick e.*. e.<l manne Cook going over on b wishing
to traverse the road, to member of th
m ent meeting of thU organlza- 3. No. 40 The hall
j”' l|
&
...
, offee and wonderful pu/up- nnush off tackle. But the visitors
get past the mixer which has been ors.
if -fjlon. There were plenty of hied for the occasion and t!
i f*. M ss Rose Klnsicr net -l also nearly »«oredt the difference
left on the Ferrysburg end °f
7
mokes all abound at Tuesday • | be good music.
.
( ’i;ti. miii "f the entertainment j being a matter of about 2 feet, so croiert but notwithstandingthis.MA.N » l< '
Word from The Nethorland
ibnnd practice.
i , t V, and Mrs E. Soper of taking all real dope, It wax a close
much traffic has used the highway. > TR 5 '• RU.
: ii F.d Brouwer, secretary of the potlnces the recent death by L
ihc i '•fre*'hm‘*nt
game. The Idnden coached eleven The road was paved very quickDeBrulne. well known >•
" 'ilollandjmultry axsocJat.on,drove 8.
' class
' ......
The
member**
of
this
nr.*. played great ball and their backs ly having been completed less; A doux ..
io ladianapolls,Ind., where he at- the older residents "f thD
n-Mm: as sale** agents far extracu, smashed and passed In a splendid than three weeks ago by the Char- l h ve . cn f
^ ‘Tended the national dairy exhlbl- Death was due to an attack
having creams, hind lotions, etc. way while their line was powerful. levolx Abstract and Engineering ls|.* . i .I. :
heart
disease.
;tlom xtaged during the past W eek.
for a short time, and have adopt- Man f*>r man the local squad was company. This is the *1 me firm
surprise party
. Jl*’ Nvn
accompanied by IxjuIs D©
, j f(,r the time being a new slog- out weighed, tho visiting line being that so quickly finishedtho pave- th.H >
. .Nyi; formerly of Holland now of Monday evening b)
ftn, niimely ’’Extracts for ‘Wlu’, especiallyheavy.
ment from Grand Haven city Um- a b.e-d-n
school class of Mr.
<>.•
*- • Urufid Rapids.
and In order to dispose of those
Us to Clark’s corners at Robinson, j fn.m I *
The
Hope
college
football
team
torla Valdez. 15-year-old Ih honor of his birthday,
*s
ijuickly
an
1
efficiently
a
tirodiic
The west Spring Like pavement | n* -.1 •
vore r<
i D being put <•*. with Mr. Steppol out Friday afternoon and extends for over three miles ami is Own.
,> *i‘«nglrl. who was serlouxly beautiful gifts
and re.
bulled when her cloth ng caught Games wet © played,
.
Fandv c.* captain of ‘he played a real game of • football, eighteen feet In
'(r.','!''
-Ilreifrom a kitchen stove, still Is a nients were sent
mlics and Ben F. Harris tlx* result being that the Ferris
Other road work is being push- , W hlx
0j th* Cornerites. Hides Institute eleven went back to Big ed rapidly the north side *.f the CnUe.. I
'•puPm at Holland hoe pits
In the to. 000 t.
1 pids Hfnartlng under a 12-0 de, hosen, each captain being
I.titf.u h improving, the day f©/ Mrs Flettle Hlsco-k
highway of M-16 for half a m:lo Il.' n:
.,n ffiuai number <>f workers, fi*at. The Meins coached aggregt east of Spring Like having be-n | J.-m -«-s $
4 ’.l ertrc’eaxe cannot » ' determined.Plains township.Alb i
tion
came
here
not
only
greatly
cutest v.n last 12 days, and
3trheJ ace dent occurred about five heard before Judge nr.
opened to traffic with pavcnxmt i:x I* f Hill.
i,._
land a Juryrtn c!r ub
.I,, making the most s-iles hern Med a ml expecting a big vie
of the south side being Htarted by-j Um. Tlx.
;tnoml|s ago
tory
hut
also
hacked
by
lots
of
ury returned a verdii :
• entertained ty the bwera.
Cline and Boelens. The imivc- j Iloi.l.i
* •* Alderman Brieve, the "Cookie for
money
which
their
supporters
of
action Monday.
ment formerly fourteen feet inn ,il<-*!*
King" of Holland, is a real sport
'«*i<*<lat great odds. This money
Dewey Jnarsma.mai
width Is now 19 feet and with th© N Lirscn. :
: -.‘Friday afternoon found the rid r
how
ever
went
begging
and
.
that
f West olive,
Hoxkfltia Re Cream
completion of the flouth side, will Br*q
jjitm at RlevervlewPark attend
fact Hone saved many an institute
l.-s Lari T
lb’ll.- ml. was tried
land, left for Detroit v.
be twenty-four feet wide.
th- Hope- Ferris footballyatne
rip
I t court of ! rooter from iMlnffthc rails home
th*
delegate to the Nation
Work ut Crockeryflats Is prog,’4th1 although It rained hard the
foi
Judge
Dun1 Fi i.i i * night.
Makers asroelatlon
alia within a week, put
: ^ioolrtp manufacturerstayed to see
I lope's line was
slightly out: ressing
i h irgc of driving an
Mr. Jaursma will b.
of the new pavement there, w.ty
fi ‘the Satire game. And to top It off. Friday.
\vh <.• liit"Xlcate«l.
Th*- weighed and the Kerris backll-dd
,. ~
ilso • njoyed an advantage over the be opened for
itb y morning Brieve sent a big
i.i. ide after Mr. Lyonh
A rub 1C 'anfll
William Van Du
local
ha II tutors. The game was
"
'fn pound can of cookies for the
I
wirti
a
United
States
l;d*
. , „ WEDNESDAY,
Ing had the s imo n-i
played in a drizzlingrain which
.{n'tVHI players to feimt upon.
liizt August.
will there be a potato famine m j
'liHit *lelll>cratlon
Ibe h.iidioapcd both teams but fum- Holland the coming
Practically the entire Holland over forty years cot
0."t j ,,
.i > trierlean 1/eglon hand motored to change and yest**:.!.,
impH,s.d uf seven wonxn l.!*s wei«* not frequent on account man who is familiar with h*' , S 1 KA. HU.: c' 1 na
land mark "fi.
- lii and Rapids to llflten to the [old
live ox n. brought In a vcr«lh t .f i hr slippery ball. It was « potato situationin this section to ‘ m Ir w st ot •> ' 1
siiectaculargame to watch as day threw out the suggestion tbt ing slo ail
* q'nit cd Hates marine band, bette eat friends hive to !•••
i * t guilty‘f,Mr. Ly*.ns was rep, , .j >.• the. lo«-al firm •>( Lu:i- Imth pilots were real sports and such a thing la ©"t at all tn»P(»s- , ,, p, )t row>. iv
- 'known as the Presidents band, at fore they n*cognizo \
1
Haven Tribune.
look a chance trying to cross up
" The armory.
^ Den Under.
lihie. He admitted that It Is con-|2 |10 s ,, one 8 x I
the
enemy.
J 'j T ic report of a supervisor
Mr.
...............
and Mis. C. I*. 7.
oelvnhle that the threatened 0,|/,u y.-n-!: >: 1 hi u
F* nnvllle Athe’.tic club through
Ine may be averted later on by the ] (|per ni, b pi!i,. ,
-. •i titininlUeei'f'‘ommep4*
gurprfsed Sundn^
Michigan Ftntc Fai"
\v.
its luesldent, H. L. Reynolds, n Importation of potatoes from other
, VIu,,.
. ii'ig .1 new* * ©11 block and addition- 1 children ami gi.nxl
.... ..r Grand Rapids h planning
to shirt its season In vol
*i irl fixtures at the Muskegon countv | ^vrenif.r„*,:,t
sections, hut It looks very much
1 h...
ii.d the hoard of ftUp*vlinil with the llrflt practice In If the crop that Ih being grown ut
1 !' .
Ft
iail whm adopted today
I present were M
of Kent county for a
Hie
high
s'-hool
gym
Oct.
27.
It
a* home will not be eaten by th" nay inck
>•.
. .Tanrd of
jllf M^kegon: .Mri|
ipi'liilion
f"i
2
Ot* I"'
.pi1
i .i the season will be as suchomo people, as usual, but by complex-. 11
, 3(. *1 r.mi more than allo'.v'[ Mirk Corat ta E. E^senjiei
o0 Young of Holland. M
people In other parts of the min- 1 bugpy haim -.
i)
. .,i . Tlx- asms In H«n eessful ns was last year's.
„ ,}lii]lxnd and Nathap N.
Zwomer of Ho!
j 22a corn slx-cL wit
John Uverweg. Holland's crack
.UrVnl R 'dids were united In mar- n)-*n.(|f j:vi,,n <*onl
,,.’ ,•1 put, In Its communlcatlox.
ond, was on the bench Saturday
A very large acreage of potatoes^ \i/2 ion but . " ' * ’ ’ Li*-"
|; jiiii.ii of linpi'ovHiients at tne
.H ige at the parsonsge of the Flwt|MrH j, j'. zwenx-iW
ei-nnse he couldn't keep his marks Is usually grown In northernAl- other e sential* 0 t!:. ta
- - ^Morme- church Friday momlng.L,^ an,,
mil g:-*und»are deemed necess.i,
ap In his school work.
legun county, especially in the vlf-1 ,
n
-i inus Wayer performhAg the
Coaches ILnga and Chapman inlty of Hamilton. Other yen.*.*
/ „„
*<* nxin: Mr. end Mrs. Nort in
ChMloS Van
!,r*
<nr#ly teach the men the ^ Qne this time of the senion a regulm
.
• ‘t-'lll reside in Grand Rapids, where Mrs. Frank Res - -u- .
, . q. q
i y Deputy sheriff C. Dorn1,, H 0|, tt, ( ti .ige of having Ht*d- noiiitfl of the gridiron game. Night
cavalcadeof potato wag ms t
J
- 'Mr. Norton Is connectedwith the Muskegon, Is th© nv'fxi of
iftor night hinck-bnnrd tnlkfl and usually be seen trailing along th©
\ 1
A
children,triplet'jlcll ''•dephonr company.
|iri,|,i'i tj in his possession. «l
II LlLu
. .i. ; iaiore justice Bni.-s*.* ikull practice are In order at the bealtne from Hamilton to
Chief c. lllom of the Holland not n. to her Monday. Ti
I -a as reicaflcd on a $1,090 i»ail. high school. Twice Saturday ihle land. This year the binds of pota- IFire
department and Joe Ten weight of the Hir*o
••
I. -; rpilng nnapp's Tire shop mod technicalcoaching bore fruit, toes seen on that road are said to
i -Brink, driver at No. 2 Engine 22 pounds. There nr
f- /
and a girl. One bo: v.- i-h
v. s bro.v«n intJn Mr. Dornlos iaplnga was <iulck to see that he ns scarce os the p rovechl.il hen’s
•| puse, motored to Lansing where
Black had fumbled the pass after
i 1
l*-. lined that four bu.loon • tlr**s.
, ,
»lx*y attended the State Firemen's pounds, the other 7*-. "id
The reason? Commissionmen
w<»iih al.otit ?20 each, had he *n ••itching It so the ball was open
' ^onUpntinn. One of the featuresof 6 'A- All are Hlrm
'or play. This gave Holland fi from Chicago have been buying
i-i.Kj lor a total of $25.
' Thr Tueetlng was the organizing of and the mother is
potatoes at Hamilton and instead
an InM-Hligatlonan:l plat cl 'an
flu association of Michigan fire
Dr. A. Leenhouts le.'1 Mo: il'
Talk about pep. Holland high's of the loads coming this
.........
ilcltsma under arrest.
. Uh Icf-* und Mr. lilom became one noon for Chli-ago ^*« attend
"ooters surely went wild down are going toward Hamilton. It ls|\\.*M*.- At the charter members.
Ing of the American Acndt
town Fntiminy night. Cheering asserted on fairly good authority leg;-n couix
- -il Andrew Rlemersma.
farmer Medicine. He will also at : *
The Holland T* x-hers'
•rowds paraded the streets and that ns many as 10, ©00 bushels of rtltjon.
i .t ' was arrested by speed cop union of the st iff of the L n*
after
, jy int ei i ted Monday
.•elebmteda well earned victory. potatoes have already been ship- 2120.
illoddersfor going 30 on East 8th- Eye ami Ear luflrmatv.
j II. oil in Dr. Jam -. Kaye’s address.
has a great team, one. that ped out of Hamilton in carload
' li. He pleaded guilty and paid a pects to return to his offi * * : * , "Recollections of Great Men i Holland
an clean anything easily In Its lots ana’ that more are being shipJlno «if $13.70 before Justice Den day morning.
> Have Known."
j\v a class and make life miserable ped almost every day. These GIT YOLK UOL
- ila * d
•in England." sa d the speaker. for teams In class A.
tubers are for the most part con- KENT card, at li
A new record in the p*»i . of
Thil Hope Student Volunteer
• "i* is not customary for child
Just think. Holland plays O. It signed to Chicago where the pub*Up of the local college enter- pie receipts was ni xie 1
i . dine with their elders, especlall:
•outh at Grand Rapids Saturday lic Is eager for them and they are 1*1 UK TANCK T) '
lined the State Student Volunteer the Kennville Fruit •
HORN COCLKUI*:}
when'-corapafiy Is present. Lot
ifternoon. A victory would be a said to be bringing u tfood price.
)unfU on Friday and Saturday. Manager J. A. Barr n •
It Is believed by some that till** n( 51 cncli: SI*' doY*
'i ter, when Sir WllllanV Gladston* xreat thing and It Is not ultogethWere thirty In the visiting 000 crates were reeeiv !. iTx- i*
r ImpoHslid*. although Getting* heavy shipping of potatoes x> <h.'». A chance to ,'
;.;»• at our home, an exoeptiot
Is espsclullyhigh In r.e v .1 "
.
...
in my favor. Imoglni has some leant. Quite a crowd will Chicago will mean a serious short- I •'*«*• snpn'r 1
, K. Popjien of Bradley, 'chsrds and lust we«
the F. MiAYlicrtor,RoftUsir William Glad.- follow tlx* team und lend support age of potatoes In Holland
is tailingon friends in th*.* busiestone Fe/invllle j
IlLuob.
coming season.
much
attentionto in the rooting sections.
hud this season.
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OUR ANNUAL PIANO

SAM

PIANO
This

Our Regular

is

PLAYER

Fall Sale of Uss'cl

and

Rented Pianos

Every One

m

>s

is a

Real Bargain

1 New Brown Mahogany Grand, $750, for $56 j

1

'

Schulz Burl Walnut Player, $650, for

'.

i

$375

j,..,

1 Vose and Son Mahogaiy
1

Irving

Fumed

(jcod condition)regular

$553 now

- -

Oak

1 Walnut Byrne and Co.

$295

1

$185

-

New Englari

1 Fine

,

new £l LLar,

1 Christnan Quartered. Oak
C. A. Gerold.

1

Mahogany

We mnst

(very good tone) regular

Rosewood

Light Piano,

finish
f

$400 now

1/Ialiogany case - -

.....

me time - - -

Oak,

.

1

Victor, Fa y.

1 Magogany

$125.00

......

$210.00

'

J:k

(

.......

$180.00

.........

$65.00

English)

Waslihii

-

.

some almost new pianos to make room for our new stock. Fvi.ry instrument is guaranteed with a double guarantee.
No home should be without music when you can secure a bargain like these. Satisfaction guaranteed.

clear our floors of this large stock of used acid

IS

i

USE
17 East 8th St.

•'V,

.

- $265.00

$145.00

Phone 5167

.

fine tone

-

$110.00

$265

USIC
4:; -

.......

$160

-

1 Hinze, Qua;

1

La? ewooilcase

y

i.

...

.

i:...

..
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News

ZEELAND RECORD

wai*:i^on

j

oneoojaThe oVMcor.s1fdr the riext meottion and tF name changed to the : Ing are: president,Mrs Ella NtephO ik 1^*11/ District AMOcintlon". Pn °» Grand Haven; vice president
iJiTmiHm ciinniloa «if iittiiu.i! M,S* Herron of
Rnpl.l.i;

county

OTTAWA WOMEN

Simon Pool, who has been omGrand
| The following marriages were
ployed in the L. H. Knoll meat
IN
TRI-CO.
reported to the Allegan county clerk
market for about six years, lias
.......
A t week: Fred .1 Kastcn of o'vorpurchasedtin* Service Market on
..... of Muskegon.
The def,e team from Whitei-vl and Marian Stickclof Allegan,
I Hast Kighth street and will conDuring the past week the ZeeA short muslehl program was
hall eonfif"''1 1,10 initiatory d. 2, Rev. Potter; laiwrence I.. land Record company completed
duct that place from now on. He
enjoyed ny
hy an.
all.
gree Upoit* cIhsh of candidates in thoroughly
.....
Tno
Tho
*
issnda
and
Grace
Day,
Justlrc
'has already taken possession,and
the task of moving into its spacia
heautlfft and Impressive man- meeting closed with n question nox
'Welch,
Oct.
30;
.Mnmon
Ooschger
*
the former owners, Hoeve & lie
ous new ’quarters and the niair.gtner, Mrs. Mho C. Smith, state sup- under the direction of Deputy
Tito Oalc Leaf Tri-county aaof Martin and Helen Hlnf/.e of me.nt has decided to hold an openMoan, have vacated. Mr. Pool is
Royal Neigh bora of ervlsing dG-uty* gave the secret Smith and the decision to meet
Coroner OIU Vnndo Water war. experienced in the meat blislnc.-s
The Knap]t Tire Shop robbery in Seba wing, Rev. Pohly, Oct. !»: Ru, lag day at which time it will hold Roelatlon,
work. Mif ‘sinlth as tho muin "ith Grand Haven camp next
railed to Grand Haven shorHy af- as he has followed that line of Zeeland, which lias ben bafTling dolph Roderick and Kd 1th dsu'a oj.p,, hou-e to all its friends,tint America,' held its sixth seml-an- speaker of the day gave tin tnspir- May.
nuul convention Thursday,Oct.
te* aeven o’clock Sunday nj^ht work for about 15 years.
olli'-ers since last May. pas chared to Allegan, l.cv. Kdlya Oct. (>; are invited to pay them a visit at
tng ftddffW •uusiifg enthusiasmto These meetings, which arc being
when he wm Informed hj* ph me
niL.Mondaymorning in th<* court John Jra Frost of Seattle and Hel- the new stand. The date is October lath, at Whitehall. Mich. Large a bolllnf l>"mt- dstr.et Deputiesheld all over the Maze, arc fordelegations were present from Otihat n terrible Occident luul taken
of Justice Wm. linissc when en Haynes of Allegan, Rev. Kelly, 23..
Roy G. Kiark of |>. troll On this occasion the Michigan tawa. Kent and Muskegon coun- Leomi Nprlin of Holland and Mary warillng l*y leaps and l.ounds the
place near Spring l.ake an hour
Charles Van fcit.-aaiia and Cornel- <'•
before.
ius Knmps of Zeeland confessed to and Ruby Briicclin of Allegan, Press associationwill he the guests ties. Visitors from Newago and Molitor Muskegon, in their ad- work of the hugest bonelleiarv
v,‘ many stiggestims fraternal society in tin* world
Oeeana counties helped to make dresses,
Frank Pauch. n farmer of Fruit
the job and returned t > Mr. Knapp K v. h. .. Oct. 10; Albert I!. of tin* Zetland Record and of
lnstrt' *‘"ns for better organ!- managed and conducted enUrolv
port township, his wife and da ugh
the tires that vero Mill uti'-ild <; olner of Allegan and Mary Van- Zeeland City as a town, wiicn the meeting one lone to be remem- and
VICTIM’S
zation uisl tvani
by
/
ter Virginia,aged 7 \nd nn Infant
while they paid for those that houck of Hart. Father Etninoreick,they hope to give every newspaper bered. Later in the day Oce:uiU
child three months hid, were on
had been disposed of. Arrvste.T on Get. s; Clarence Hotttler and Myr- 111 in visitor such a good time that
thdlif tray home and when they
IS
the charge of entering and ndiblng tle Kilgore of Pialnwcl),Rev. MacJ their visit' to Zeeland will p *viv
had' reached cemetery hill north
a place uif I»us‘im*ss.llie\ waived Intosh, net. 5. A license was is- I t* forgotten. In order to do that
east of Spring I-nke, the suppo.tl
examination and will come up for sii-d to MarviiT-Hart of Throe he tCxchagge dull if Zeeland has
Grand Haven harbor has give i trial in circuit court on N'ovcrnl<t*r Rivers and Vivienne Ervin of consented to render assistanceand
tlon Is that, when Pauch heard
Kalamazoo.
train coming and In his anxiety up Its dead. As predicted by the 2nd.
tn pull off a genuine program.
to get over In time he stalled hi: members of the coatgimrds, the
The mystery was iailved through
la onlqr to Invite all of their
body
of
Charles
Knllifw
of
Muskeengine and it came to a stop d!
the efforts of He] uny SheriffC. .f.
friends throughoutthe vicinity of
- ;
Lr'4gon
was
found
one
mile
down
the
reetly on the track and In the way
Uornhos. About i acci; ago torn Zeeland tin* Zeeland Record will
of the' oncoming passenger train. river from the piers at the foot bos catight Van llcitseini with REV.
1 ic a souvenir edition and mall
The engine coming at a high "f Washingtonstreet. Grand Hav- tires in tils puwe.n-Iontlmt he
' to every one of the homes next
rate of speed struck the autumn en.
could not ticcoupt for. N’o .conweek, giving a full description«*f
Two weeks* ago Inst Saturday1 fession could h'lW'-viT I"’ .‘••cured,
bile squarely mid. recording u
tin* doings and of Up new pubIN
Mr, Vander Water. »he machine Leonard Adams and Charles Hal- and so Van llaitseina wa > chai . ed
^0^ —
lishing house, so that more than
low. who were working at Musk - with having stolen goods In oi
was n total mess of wreckage,
3500 homes will receive this souseems miraculous, judging from gon and stopping at a boarding pilKHCZKion.Hut Mr DornlMis kept
venir edition. There will lie many
the condition of the car. that any house on Sanford -st., Muskegon, his eyes iqien
nd city marshal
interesting announcementsfr**m
one came out of the collision-alive. disappeared and no trace of them Hieftje mid Do miy Kutmmtn .f
Zeeland business men, making tho
When aid arrived it was found could be found. Not until Frank Zeeland became
•
edition 0 very valuable one to
that Frank Pauch. aged 4.r», was Kelley, a firemen on a Grand him in the ease and i rked ii.itid
Rev. Herman Hoeknenln, tho everyone.
dead and that his dughter Vlr- Trunk switch engine, discovered a in hand with hit0.
toi wito at one ttmo was in
j.)
— 0
i glnla. aged 7. was so severely in- body floating in Grand Haven har- Saturday night Van ibitsotivt
..... . Hie Fourteenth street
The
Colonial
theater
Ls
celebratjured that she died shortly after- bor did the authoritiesrealize that tried i*> return the tires to Mr.
'•i-t .111 Reformed cliqrohof J2oling the fifth anniversary of Its opa tragedy had taken place, fatter Knapp at his h ne on 22nd s! ect
wards.
id is again in the limviightthru
Mrs. Pauch. it was found, sus the Kurd coupe, owned jointlyby in Hull Hid. M
|).*rnb(i;4 all*. wed
tn action. Jl'oek.sema. is still in ening all tills week with three cx1 client photoplays, carefully srtained a broken hip and ankle ’the two men. was found and Sun- the young man o return the tires
-S'-: -i',n of tin* Eastern Avo.
•nd her arms were fractured,ac day morning at a o'clock the body and tithes and p i\ for those ilni 'in tian Reformed church in lected to please its patrons. Today
of
Hallow,
in
bad
condition,
Wiis
cording to physiclns. Khe Ls now
had been Hold a n 1 then Stepped tit. ra il Rapids an<l iPNippenrs that and Tuesday. “The . Desert Flowlots of
at Hatton hospitalwhere she is in found and is now at the H.oor and made th** ai test. V;in Heius-r in his' ease tho old saying "pouses- er." with Colleen Miaux* will be the
morgue.
Grand
Haven.
Coroner
a serious condition ns doctors fear
ma implicated •orn-lius K.ini|*s ion is aim* points of the law" offering;Wednesday and Thursday
she has suffered internal injuries Moor considered that an inquest in the deal and ii*- also was ..r- holds good, for the "‘stormy "How Itngtor Itutten in”. with
besides the other injurlea recoiv- was not necessary.
petrel ’ ef the Christian Reformed Dorothy Devore and Matt Moore In
* - '*1. the
ohai
to entering and ol.Mllg a ]dare of denominationhas held the church tin* leading roles; and Friday ami
The child of three months, alfor the greater part of a year now. Saturday “Rlack Cyclone," witli
business.
though slightly bnikicd, escaped alThe total num or r.f tires stole.i Rut ills foes are not giving up for Rex. the wild horse, will be premost without a scratch and Is also
was 21, Ingeth'* with i* inn on Friday the right ef isisscssion sented. There will lie extra good
being cared for at the Grand Havtub's. Four of •ie tires were v. - if thw Eastern Avc. church was comediesand other •••hortsubject:
en hospital.
covered by Mr. torn os Inst w« k irgucd liefore tin* Michigan su- • ich day and the orchestra will
About live years ago this crossand 15 tin's m six tul.es were preme court.
play special music. Since the opwas the scene of another terr.-Uiriied .Saturd. y night, ho that
Judge Major L. Dunham in the ining day the Colonial him enjoyed
IN SIX
irible accident. This was when
long the reputation for showing the best
only two tins and foiii inner Kent circuit court after
It is
John Vyn, prominent l.usiuesshearing of religiouscontroversy in motion picture entertainme:-.
tubes were mi-sing.
inan of Grand Haven, was run
The two ymmg men were ar- which has split tin* congregation and has been rewarded by
There haa been no person un•own by a Grand Trunk train, der quarantine in Holland for a rested on a join olli|)l.'liilt.
sign- held with those seeking to oust te.idily increasing patronage;
real
else
’yn. who was in the truckihg contagious disease for over six id by Marshal lli* ftj** iff Z« <'tand Mr Iloeksema : nd Hie case came
Many Improvements have been
guineas, crossed the track with Weeks, tho department of health and they were •leased on 5 Lima to the supreme court on appeal.
mad** to the thester during
oT'hls large trucks just as a announced today. The last card IkiII.
Jay Lindsey, representingth<} past five years and juot now a V
nger train was earning thru, was taken from a home more than
petithmero, contended .Mr. iloek- canopy Is being erected w.liieh wi'
it to
girls
"result was the death of Mr. six weeks ago by the city Inspector
se.na had liecn mspended iiropcriy ad'l grejitly t<> th** appearance n'f
of the well known Vyn Urod. and since then It has not been
y the class is and the injunction
the front of the building.
Jrand Jiuyen and the com necessary to put up another. There
they’re
order issued by tin* Kent court
— o
lulltlon of the truck that
should
lie
sustained.
•ire a few cases of whooping cough
Xoordeloos
hag
recently
organ.driving.
’"The petitionersin this action ized a Parent -Teaehei-s’ ussoclation.
however.
^ande Wtfter has called an
have no tight with Mr iioekaema
The health department Is all
at 2 oV1o< k .Tuesdayaft- the more gratified by this record
and tits followers,"said Mr. Lind- Tlie school building was crowded
with boosters. snappy program
ernoon, fatit time, at the cm
scy. "All we :isk tilts court to do
because the fall is usually the time
Search of all antomphflea cr<'-.<- is to sustain the decision "f Judge was render? il and a good lunch
houMTtn Grand Haven. Tho juror for trouble in the contagious disare: Frank Hcholten,Geo/ Schwab ease lino. It is common enough ing Hit* straits on state ferries dur- Duuhapi and give us iiossesslon of erved. The followingoflh ers were
tec ted; President,llerman M.
and Frank Fox of Spring I^ike to he free from contagious' disease ing the deer season this year will the church."
Janusen. teacher of grammar deand Arie Koolman. John Van tn mill-summer when children play lie Impossible,under an opinion 01'
r3 ^ • ‘ I —0— ‘
Albert
Woerkotn and Henry Van Woerk- in the open air all the time, but the attorney general relating to
The New Yoi k *1 trld of Monday partment; vice-president.
om of Grand Haven.
Often trouble begins when chil- the new search act.
of tltis week contained the report Pyle; secretary.John Kcmtne. and
Tho attorney general ruled war- of a sermon preached t the Goal* treasurer. John TTbuws. A program
Sheriff Kamferbeek and DepuV dren are congregatedin the
Its
and dessert, too.
iflens must have "reiuionabl,© cause munlty (’hutch at Douglaston, coinmitteo was jirovldedwtlti Miss
Sheriff 'Kghert Heckman visited the schools.
to believe" a violation of th<* game Ixfnd Island,by Rev. M. Eugene Rer»ha Smith teacher * f room. 2 as
•cene of the wreck and made an
laws has occtiiYodbefore ilwy are Fiipae. tho pastor.Accompanying '•hnlfmnn. The other meniiier«are
investigation.They found by actual measurement that the locomojUHtificd in searching automobiles. the report of the sirnion was a Mrs. H. HultepvLMrs. John Kemtive hod carried the automobile
He also states that, in n rteneral cut of Mr. Flips'* and the follow- me tind Mrs. Albert Pyle. Mrs. G.
way. tin* iii’ovlaionsand rfisti i' tioiw ing under it: "The Rev. M. Eu- Vogel. Mrs. John DiepenhoiMt :^nd
aide of the right of way.
imposed will have to follow cloa'iy gene FI Ipse, the first regular pas- Mrs. Vandc Vier were placed on
the refreshmentcommittee. The
the law as defined by the court in tor of the Community church.
Douglaston.
is a gradual'*of next meeting will be held in about
relation
to
liquor
seizure
from
auon •
Secondary
N
Hope jo liege, Holland. Mich., and four
tomobiles.
—
L
th«*
Theological
Seminary
at
New
The statute paased* by tho 3925
table
Count v Clerk Orrle FJuIter and
Hrunswick. N. J."
Sb Allegan Co.
Mrs. E. Walvoord.superintend- legislature .cads:
Mtornev l,ouia Oos'erlmnse of
"Any of said otilreys shill have TJp* report of Mr. Flipso’sser- Grand Haven were I Toll And vi.ient of the children’s division of the
Ottawa county Sunday school as- power to search without warrant mon is oijc in :i series .ibout >*er- i’ors Friday.
mops rea< hed l*y New t ork i»*iaTo Get Attention sociation. has begun constructiveany boat, conveyance, vehicle, au- tors.
Om sermon is reviewed each
work along Sunday school llm-s in tomobile, fi-dt box. fish basket,
Edward Sirgern.E. l"th-st.. unthe county. The work is to begin game bag, game coat, or other re- week.
dervent an oneration for .hnuenThe Allegan county road com- in Holland where the district has ceptacle In which fish or game
d'elFs at tlie home of Mrs. Nash,
mission expects to devote mbre at- secured the services of Prof, h.
(may be carried e.nd may enter into
\V. Hi-,
tention to roads In the secondaty Winter^ifHope college for a sersystem after 1V27. Some will he ies of six lectures on "The Child'." private or public property for the
Sheriffand Fniiersherif^ KamLesllO N. Hofsteen. whose foot
]1urp(»so:w*hen hi* has •amd reason
‘ reached that year, the tentative
fcrtioek of Grand Haven spent tlu* was crushed in a footballgame
While these lectureswill he given
programme colling for the fol- •at the First Reformed church in to "believe lie will thereby s'cure ing the week end with friends in last week, Ls put again %m crutchlowlngPon© mile in Casco, one and this city, they are open not only to evidence r.f violationof the law."
‘ /
/
The attorney general points
one-foifflh hiilcs ftnoi County the teacheos of that church bat
park t(£ pike, two miles on Kant are Intended for teachers from all out that the last clause of th** secSaugatuck road, one and one-half churches and for all those who tion of the .statute preclude;!the
miles between Fillmore and Heath, ire interestedin the training of voorch of private propertyon a
twd and three-fourthmiles ha- •hlldren. whether teachers or not. mere suspicion th;tt a violation
twftthftveriselvillage and Zeeland.
The first meeting is to be held may have taken place. It Is necesthree*~ miles between Ovcriael vli- next Monday night In the First sary therefore, for the search! tv.
Uge juul Hamilton,one mile in Reformed church at 7:3a. At that warden to se^. the owner of the
- "r**.
WayiAMd. one and one-half miles Ume It Is to tie decided how often property to b« ooarched In somPine -Jake road, two miles Alamo meetings are to be held and tvhh b sHuation which indicat- d he is \ .'>'
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Good Bread

NO PERSON

BUTTER-KRUST

"i'

1

QUARANTINED

•

•

t>

1

bread

WEEKS

a

Makes them sturdy and husky.

Bread. Pure food and nothing

(

:

<

'•

whenhungry. That means any
your boys and

Give

STATE CAN NOT

ever
time.

—

SEARCH AUTOS

With butter, with jam, with honey*

with anything.

‘

•

food

STARTS CON-

Ask your grocer

STRUCTIVE WORK
IN OTTAWA

Roads

L.

weeks.

t.

es.

Holland.

Good Bread.

--and have plenty of it
your

2

for

today.

HOLLAND BAKING CO.

^

'

To Sufferers from

road', "’’two miles William bridge
evening
road, five miles Hloomingdaleroad
In Cheshire, two and one-half
miles In Salem and one In OwrlaeTfb^lhe Drenthe road.

is

to be chosen.

Hamiltod Couple
Married 66 Years

DRTRICTOFFICERS
-m:, ARE ELECTED

Western Mich, numbers among
its people a real pioneer couple in
Mr. and Mrs. Hcnjamln I-a Barge
Hamilton, who recently cele-

latlhg the law.
Dozens of violations • were found
In examining automobilesreturning front tin* upper peninsula to
iriulhernMichigan cities ‘ during
tho doer season last year. If t!t'*
warden saw a small deer on the
running board or :n dd<* a c ir. he
would probaldybe /ustlfied In removing any wrapping to s- '• if >
not it was a doe. Hut if the deer
nr other game D (ornjdctel;. aieenled within th** ear. Hie warden
could not undertake to force an investigationunless lie had a rep' i t
ef probable violationfrom the ter-rltory in which the linn tors were

Neuralgia
and

At the close of the convention brated their 80th wedding anni:the Grand Rapids District versary. They were marrlpd at
Women’s Foreign Mission society Caledonia In 1859 and have Jived
of 'fHJ" Methodist church in Hol- at Hamilton for 40 years. Mr. Iji
land {he following olllcers were Marge served in the Civil war and
ojk* rating.
electeif:*' Mrs. A. W. Hcidmore of
part in Sherman's “march to
Three Rivers superintended the in- took
— o
the v* a." He will be X9 years old
stallation of new officers,who ore:
N’ov. Ifi and Mrs. L/iBarge will be
President, Mrs W. T. Forman,
In December. Their anniverGr«j»4*rRapid*;first vice president
and- publicity secretary,Mrs. Ar- sary was featured with a gift of GC
thur ^haw. Grand Rapids; second beautifulrosea.
vice “pres idem and superintendent
The Detroit News of flund;
of literature, ifrs. G. W. Maxwell.
Bpnrta; third vice president,Mrs printed n picture on the woman's
A. 11. Harjennt. Grand Rapidsj uage of Miw. J. C. Post of Holland,
fourth vice pri*«ident. Mrs. F. 1 The story accompanying the cut
Blewlield, Grand Rapids; corre- told of the work that has been
sponding secretary,Mrs A. Schauf. done by the Woman's Literal v
Jolm N'. Vander Vries, former
Grand Raids; assistant corre- club of Holland In providing schol- Holland' man who spoke 1 fore a
sonpdingsecretary, Mrs. W. W. arships for deservinggirls who Joint meeting of the Rotart an*
Hoagland.Grand Rapids; recorl- otherwise might find it impossible Kxi hange dubs, gave rather an ining secretary,Mrs. A. D. Nelson. to secure an education.
teresting d'-finitlHn of a hotel an*
This work has given the Hol- depot. He said that a depot r*
Muskegon; treasurer.Mrs. W. II.
land
Woman's
Literary
dub
Veenbocr,Grand Rapids; auditor.
ll* ts what th*' world thinks of th
Mrs. W. II. Hchultus,Grand Rap great deal of distinction thtough- by where the depot i« locate 1. A
out
the
state.
It
is
often
comIds; counsellor for young people.
>oor a *d an unsightly depot
Mrs. Ricksa, Grand Rapids; coun- mented upon at state meetings and doul*t n.caps that Hie put.il*;**
suggestions
have
often
been
made
sellor for Juniors, Mrs. (’. K. MerworM does not consider the ci'
rihew. Grand Rapids; secretary for that it is a piece of public servhe very niiuh. and constantly gi\
that
many
other
chibs
might
imstewardship, Mrs. 11. D. .Skinner.
the town Hie "go by", but a good
Muskegon; extension department. itate.
depot indicates that the dem.i.rl
The
Educational
Fund
originatMrs. Harry |ian'ington. Holland;
•of th** city in th'*ir rotationsw
ed
In
the
fall
of
1915
with
a
colsecretary of mlt** tioxes Mis. Ollv<
tiie outside world requij'cila g*.
lection of 8150.00 from the club depot and a presentable one.
Hrown, Crystal Valley.
members, the same amount to he
In defining tin* relationsof a
collectedannually for- four years poor or a good hole! to a city, lie
the time required to firmly estab- sdd that a poor hotel Jndic
Plan To Celebrate
lish such a fund. This money, Uiat there is lack of city p
which now amounts to about S1- lack of hospitality,lack <*f tie
300,(i0, Is being loaned to worthy ittiilitites that make for a 1 <.v.
Golden
young women to a.-sist in securing mg. prosperous, hospitablei it
an dliculton. and it Is hoped t<
Mr. Vander Vikh s;i|il HiAt lie 1
Mr. find Mrs. Harry Reek man Increusc this amount, by voluntary understood Holland was to get *n
jd ions and efforts of the
excellentdepot, so that v. 'dd
nre planning to celebrate their suits*
club.
square It with th*- outside > *ii
golden wedding anniversaryTuesJune 1, 1919. the club voted to
day with n fatrdly reunion. They name ibis appropriation.The Kale and he stated that the W : a
Are parents or 12 children. 7 tiv- Gurrod Post Educational Fund, as Friend Tavern, in which he *..
iuf..inp’,rmarriage was cMileinniz- it was largely due to Mrs. Post’s speaking, immediately rede'll
ed in Holland In 1X75 and they efforts that tills undortailing was the pride, the hospitality hud Inspirit of progress of the citizen. *
have iftddod here ever since. Mr. made possible.
Holland, ami that the ne« hot "I
Beekraan liecamr a sailor when a
Aj -cording to the story In. the
boy of 12 years and salted on the Del roll, News the Woman's Liter- was a business barometer }*>r th*t lifluv and ope.- n for more ary club has sent 16 young women rest of the city; and judging frptii
40 years. JR* liM two l>i»uls. who otherwise would not have re the liuiliiicgthat was gjin*- on It
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Neuritis
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Our Chiropracticmessage today is especially for
those who are afflicted with either Neuralgia or Neuritis— two very painful diseases. Sufferers from these
diseasesoften are led to believe that no permanent
relief can he obtained* To these suffererswe wish to
explain just how Chiropractic adjustments can effect

permanent relief.
Neuralgia and Neuritis are two closely related
conditions. Neuralgia is a throbbing pain over the
course of the nerve. In Neuritis the severe pain is
present, and also an iimamartionof the nerve.
fjotli conditionshave the same cause, namely, a
pressure on the nerves involved. To illustrate,we
ask our readers to try this simple experiment:’Sit-

A

large wholesale house in Chicago was overstocked in

ting sidewise on a straight-backchair, allow Hie pit of
the

arm

to rest heavily across

the chair hack. Pain

will be fell immediately, down the path of the nerve.

Bed Blankets

t

ii

This clearly proves that the cause of pain is pressure on a nerve. This pressure can exist only where
the nerve leaves the spinal column. By adjustingthe
spine, the Chiropractor removes the cause of the dis-
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quantity at a
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them quickly for cash, they offered us a
large reduction. Therefore we are offering one solid

order to dispose of

case of wool mixed lied Blankets in a variety of colors, lanje,

E. J. Bacheller, D. C., Ph. C.

2464

3 Yr.

Phone

full-size

$4.95

Palmer Graduate Chiropractor

Tower Block

Regular Price $7.50

ft
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